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DeCarlo retires as
football coach
Search for new coach will be nationwide
Mark Boleky
Sports Editor

Four days after completing his
12th consecutive winning season,
john Carroll University Tony
DeCarlo retired from his duties as
head football coach. He announced this yesterday at a press
conference in the Jardine Room.
DeCarlo, will retain his duties
as athletic director, and will be on
the committee to select a new
coach for next season.
He first informed his players at
an emotional meeting Tuesday,
saying that the two jobs just became too taxing. "He said that he
had been considering it for a
while," senior tail back Mike Ten
Brin k said, "and that he didn't
want togo out like we did last year
wi th the playoff loss to Mount
[Union). I was a li ttle surprised
that he's been considering it, but I
completely understand."
DeCarlo said that the biggest
thing keeping him there was
working closely with the athletes.
"I'm losing my direct link to the
kids, and that's what I'll miss,"
DeCarlo said. "But by the end of
the recruiting year, I'm exhausted,
and that's not doingjustice to both
jobs.
"It's the toughest dec ision I've
had to make in my coach ing career."
That career atjCU spans a total
of 34 years, in which DeCarlo

started one program and rebuilt
another. In 1964, he became the
first coach of the new wrestling
program at Carroll, and within
three years won his first of 21
straight President's Athletic Conference titles.
During this span, DeCarlo

"It's the toughest
decision I've had
tomakeinmy
coaching career. "
Tony DeCarlo
coac hed 62All-Americans,and he
was named NCAA's Wrestling
Coach of the Year in 1974. The
next season, his squad won the
NCAA Division Ill team title.
During the mid-1980's, JCU
President Rev. Michael Lavelle, Sj.
brought up the idea to DeCarlo to
take the reigns of thejCU football
team, which had been mired in a
string of losing seasons. Again,
DeCarlo needed three years tow in
his first conference ti tle in 1989,
the Blue Streaks' first in t he Oh io
Ath letic Confe rence.
"Mike asked me to take the
team for a few years and get it in

the right direction," said DeCarlo,
who was inducted into the john
Carroll HallofFamein1977 "And
then, three, four, f1ve years turned
mto 12 years. I'm happy to say I
think we've turned the program
around."
To say the least In those I2
seasons, he compiled a 90-27-4
record, the most coachmg wins in
school history. His teams won
OACChampionshipsin I989and
1994, with the Blue Streaks making the NCAA playoffs in 1989and
1997. In 1994 and 1997, he was
named OAC Coach of the Year.
"!like to think I'm leaving the
program betterthan when I came
here," DeCarlo said. "Most importantly, I think we've done it in a
first-class manner But, in a\\ honesty, it's time or omeone else to
come and take it to another level."
DeCarlo says his newest undertaking will be to oversee the improvement of the recreation faci Iities. Since becoming athletic director in 1986, he has worked to
improve the Ralph Vince Fitness
Center in the Rec Plex.
"I would really like to renovate
our facilities, such as the press box
and the field house," DeCarlo said.
"I hope to help not only the studen t athletes. All the kids deserve
rec reation, and maybe I can help
the students by doing more of
w ha t Idid,and devoting more time
to renovate things."

A murder·on campus?
Friday night the Wolf and
Pot was transformed to a
murder mystery theatre.

Students look on and try to figure out "who dun it"
during the Mystery Theatre.

Anthony DeCarlo retired as JCU head football coach Wednesday
but will remain as Athletic Director

FOCUS has its
best year

Kelly Norris
Staff Reporter

Operation FO.CU.S. (Families
of Cleveland United Students),
will be packing and delivering
food for families this Friday and
Sunday in their last efforts as part
of the Thanksgiving food drive.
FO.C.US. was initiated in 1992
in affiliation with St. Agnes of Our
Lady of Fatima parish on the east
side of Cleveland. Until this year
St. Agnes has provided john
Carroll students with the addresses of 40 to 60 families
throughout the Cleveland area
who need food fort he Than ksgi ving week. Because of the increase
in donations of food and money
this year, F.O.CU.S. is providing
for 100 families.
"We have had such a successful year," said Melanie Shakarian,
co-chair of FO.CU.S "People have
been so generous."
F.O.C.U.S. has raised over
$4000 th1s year by canvassing
door-to-door for donations, hosting a SK run on Labor Day and
National Make a Difference Day
on Oct. 24. Even though the numberof families that FOCUS will
be helping was ra1sed, there was
sullextra money which FOCUS
will be donating to hunger centers. The mcrease in donations
was largely due to the additional
activities FO.CUS. held
In Alliance with FO.C.U.S.,
Studentsm Free Enterprise(SIFE),
MPower2Play and the Student
Union Issues Commmee helped
in canvassing for donations, or-

ganizing the food drive and making Thanksgivingcards. Over 200
students helped in the preparationsand some made trips to various hunger centers in Cleveland
to volunteer.
On Friday from 3 to 5 p.m., all
students are welcome to begin
packing food for FO.CU.S to distribute to the families of Sr. Agnes
parish. Stations for packmg w!ll
be located on the squash courts in
the DJ. Lombardo Student Center.
Students will be packing food according to each specific famdy
that FO.C. U.S . is donating to.
FO.CU.S will go to St. Agnes Saturday from 9 a.m. to noon. Snacks
are provided for volunteers on the
trip, and afterwards there will be
pizza at john Carroll. People who
would like to volunteer can still
do so by calling Chris Kerr or
Melanie Shakarian at 397-5150.
:;~.
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Newsbriefs
The Giving Tree
The GJVing Tree is a chance for john Carroll students and
faculty to bringjoy into an underprivileged childs life. As you
begm holiday shoppmg. consider taking an ornament from
the Giving Tree. Ornaments include theageand sex of a needy
child. Gifts are due by Dec. ll and can be dropped off m St
Francis Chapel
Next month, dunng Christmas break a group of jCU students will be going to Immokalee, Florida. Immokalee IS the
poorest town in Florida. jCU students will be spending an
entire week their in service to the community.
lf you have any questions, contact June Martin at 397-5561.

SABB Presents Bill to Revoke Funding
for Fitness Club
The Student Activities Budget Board (SABB) presented a
bill to revoke $2000or half of the funds allocated to the Fitness
Club. The Fitness Club has yet tohaveanyactivitysince being
chartered two months ago. The Fitness Club has not had an
informational meeting to recruit new mem hers, has not bought
any equipment and has yet to have a representative regularly
attending Student Union meetings as a member of the House
of Representatives. The House of Representatives voted to
table the tssue at the Nov.l7 Student Union meeting because
the SA BB would Iike to increase the amount of money revoked
from the Fitness Club to $3500. The House of Representatives
will vote on this bill at the next Student Union meeting after
Thanksgiving Break. Money recovered from the Fitness Club
would go to the SABB to be distributed to organizations appealing for an Increase in funds.

Student Union Revokes More Charters
The Student Union has revoked the charters of three more
organizations for failure to attend six Student Union meetings.
The charter of the Italian Club was revoked at the Nov. 10
Student Union meeting, and the charters of the Art Club and
the Men's Volleyball Club were revoked at the Nov.l7 meeting.

Community Service orum
The john Carroll University Center forCommunity Service
is sponsoring its seventh annual Community Service Forum
on Tuesday, Dec.l at 7 p.m. in the OJ. Lorn bardo Center Conference Room. The Center for Commun ity Service will be honoring several members of the JCU community and the local
community involved in community service.
Joseph Hacala,Sj. will bethespeakerfortheevening. Hacala
is the Special Assistant for Interfaith Community Outreach
Housing and Urban Development to Andrew Cuomo. Hacala
wtll be speaking about the role of faith based organizations in
service.
All are invited and welcome to attend. There will be a
reception afterwards For more information contact the Center for Community Service at 397-4698.
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Freddy jones Band to play at JCU
Ann Dolgan _ _ _ _ __
Staff Reporter

The student act Ivi ties fee IS bemg put to use in a big way Saturday night when the Freddy Jones
Band will perform live at john
Carroll Umversity's Kulas A uditonum at8 pm
The band , which consists of
four members, is performing at no
cost to all John Carroll students.
The total cost, which Is $13,000, is
covered completely by the student
activities fee which was brought
into effect this year.
The concert is presented by the
Special Events Committee of Student Umon. This committee selected the band based on popularity in the Midwest, especially in
Chicago, the city where the band

is origmally from
Cost of the band was also an
Important Issue. "We needed to
get a band in the middle price
range." satd Meghan Rogers, Vice
President of Student Umon "We
were not planning on this being
the 'big show' of the year That
will come m April"
The band has recorded four albums, includmg its most recent
one, Lucid. In the past, the Freddy
jones Band has headlined at "The
Taste of Chicago." This is a ten day
annual festival where approximately 13 million people attend .
They have also been the opening band for the Dave Matthews
Band as well as performing stints
on the 1993 and 1994 H.O.R.D.E.
Festivals.

Thts IS not the Freddy Jones
Band's firsttnptoJohnCarroll. In
the spnng of 1995, they were the
headliners for Carrollpalooza
"We are really hoping to fill
Kulas tothecapacttyof about940
seats," Rogers said . "Thts band
would normallycostabout$25per
ticket to see them live. Student
Unton IS glad to provide thts free
concert for the students."
The doors open at 7 p.m. and
seating is on a first come, first serve
basis. Happy Hour will also be
held in the new Wolf and Pot Pub
prior to the concert.
To get a feeling for the Freddy
Jones Band, WJCU, 88.7 will play
their live music from 1995's "Taste
of Chicago" on Friday afternoon
from 12 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Open Mic Night's variety is a hit
Denise Kozlowski
Staff Reporter

Every Wednesday night at eleven o'clock, theJohn
Ca rroll Marinello Little Theatre is transformed into
a variety show wit h many diverse acts.
The Marinello Little Theatre is host to the variety
show known as Open Mic Nigh t every Wednesday
for any student wanting to showcase a talent or interest in free form.
All students are welcome to perform anyt hing
from songs sung or played on instruments, to monologues or comedy acts, or poetry readi ngs of their
own work or a published piece. Students can prepare
ahead of time or improvise spontaneously.
Beth Woods, The Little Theatre Society president
has participated in this event and continues to enjoy
Open Mic night weekly. She uses Open Mic Night as
a time for release and relaxation. She began performing at Open Mic Night as a practice for acting class or
play he wa ~annin on audi ionin for. Now she
participates as a form of self-expression by singing.
"Open Mic Night is a good break from stress
whet her one participates or jus t observes," said
Woods.

Melissa Somrack, the former president of the theatre honorary fraternity, Alpha Psi Omega, started
Open Mic Night two years ago. Recently, for the two
year anniversary of Open MicNight,a birthday party
was held complete with balloons and birt hday cards.
The party was described by Open Mic Night pa rticipa n t Darby Dixon as being just like a normal birthd ay part y o n! y better.
Each week t he eve nt bri ngs in crowds ra ngi ng
from ten to more than th irty people.
Dr. Ka ren Gygli, assistant professor of theatre in
the Communications Department said, "the program
has been very successful."
There are some students w hoare regulars at Open
Mic Night, performing nearly every Wednesday.
Woods hopes to develop Open Mic Night more
next semester. "We hope to bring in guest performers to add to the acts. These will include local performers. I plan on advertising in the Free Times and
hope to get community involvement."
Open Mic Night is open to anyone who wants to
try out this event. "Ope n Mic Night is always open
for new people and new acts. It is ope n especially for
th ings usuall y not seen," said Dixon.

Newsbnefs were compiled by Clare Taft, News Editor

Introducing Salon Quality
At a Down-To-Earth Price
Now Open
University Corners
2175 5. Taylor Road
University Heights
397-1350
New Plaza, around the corner from
Hollywood Video at Cedar & Taylor

$2.00 Off
Haircut & Blowdry - Reg. $9

with valid
John Carroll
ID

ONE COURSE THAT COULD CHANGE
TIE COURSE OF YOUR LIFE.
Look forward to the future with
confidence. Enroll in Army ROTC,
an elective that's different from any
other college course. Army ROTC
offers hands-on training. Training
that give• you experience and
helps build confidence, char-

acter and management skills. All
the credentials employers look
for. ROTC is open to freshmen and
sophomores without obligation
and requires about five hours
per week. It will put your life
on a whole new course.

m
~

ARMY Kart
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

For details, visit 2nd Floor of the Lombardo
Student Center, or call 397-4421
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Editorial
opinion
HISloncally speakmg, the
tdea of "sisterhood" and "brotherhood" and the foundations of
f raternltles(and latersoronnes)
have been around since the nme
of the ancient Greeks. These
foundations lie in people's deSire to belong to a group that
stands for somethmg they believe In , one that holds Similar
values off riendshtpand service.
The same tdea holds true for
the f raternnies and soronues at
JCU. The decision to join one of
these orgamzauons does not
come wnhour some dedication
and effort in order to prove to
membersthatstmtlarstandards
of commnment to the group's
ideals are mainta111ed
Undoubtedly,a major part of
the bond111g process comes 111
the form of social gatherings,
with entertainment that revolves around alcohol. While
some choose not to take part in
the consumption of alcohol,
many do That, in itself, is not a
negative acuon.
Consumption of alcohol
evolves into a negative and unfortunate situation when the
concept of social drinking is
mistaken for drink111g as much
or more as the next person.
This seems to be when fraternities and sororities lose the
positive values of servtce and
camaraderie and enter 111to the
realm of the stereotypes that
111clude uncompromising demands and forced drink mg.
Manyarequick to attempt to
throw the blame onto someone
or some organization. It's easy
to bbme the fr a ternit y president for "making" a freshman
drink. It's just as easy to blame
the freshman for giving into
peer pressure Unfortuna te! y,
the blame can't be placed on
any smgle entity. To do so is an
incorrect response, even though
It seems to be the easy vvay out
The Greek system IS about
"brotherhood," and looking out
for the people in the surrounding comm unity. However, the
Greek system is not a "parenthood." Friends look out for each
other - but not as a parent
would. Collegemeansaseparation from parental care, and becomi ng an individual. While
that freedom can be overwhelming, it must be taken seriously, and held in high regard .
While it's not that unusual
for students on campuses nationwide w mistake alcohol as
a symbol off reed om and a ticket
to adulthood, the Greek system
is not a place to resort to as a
source of blame for bad choices
that students make. The bad
choices are to be blamed . These
choices come from many directions - the fraternity leaders,
the members and the students
that choose to take part.
Inevitably, these bad decisions will be made every year.
Often, they go unnoticed . The
on l ysolutton is awareness. Fortunately, it seems as if this ongoing problem of alcohol abuse
can be prevented. Realize that
the Greek system is about i meraction, about bonding - and
getting ndiculously wasted
doesn't often yield coherent
conversations. Remember that
the Greek system is about servtce.and fmdmg lastingf riend1 shtps. Beyond that, it's about
growing up and takmg personal
responsibility The responstbtlJtv rests wnh vou
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Greeks forced to change to shorter pledging
Megan Hetman
Assistant News Editor

Students who browsed over the
new student handbook may have
noticed a page dedicated to "Fraternit}' and Soromy Procedures"
This page htghlights the changes
made to the process of pledgmg
any Greek orgamzation
One of the most stgmficant
changes is that the pledge penod
has been shortened from etght to
five weeks. This has caused concern for many of the Greek organizations. Kappa Delta Gamma
pledge mistress icct Stems feels
this new change will cause many
problems "Our pledge program IS
still developing and thts change
puts constraints on doing all the
activities in ftve weeks," Steins
said
Many of the pledge mistresses
agree that the shortened pledge
period will also make it harder for
the pledges. "It makes it harder for
the pledges because we still want
to keep all of the activities we've
had in the past bur now it wtll
probably be more time consuming," said Pi Sigma Ph 1pledge m IS-

tress Can Schiebel
Lambda Gamma Sigma pledge
mistress Crystal Glover feels that
limiting the pledge penod wdl
take away from the whole pledge
experience "The whole purpo e
of the activltles IS for the pledges
to get to knO\\ the members and
each other but with a shorter
pledge penod a makes It harder
for pledges to rca II y get to know
everyone." Glover satd
Delta Kappa Pst memberKevm
KuharechoedGio\'er'ssenttmcnr;,,
"I don't know were the tdea of a
ftve week pledgmgcamc from but
I think It wtll make It harder on
the pledges This change isn't goingtochangewhat we do. We have
approximately 50 members and It
wtll be hard for pledges to get to
know all of us IS such a short period of time."
Brother Michael usbaum, J,
from the department of tudent
Affairs, feels that the changes are
gotngtotakesome time wget used
to. "Anytimeachangesaremade
in anything the ftrst couple of
years are hard . The change in the
pledging time penod may be

somethmg we will have to take
another look at," usbaum said.
Another change IS that all execuuve board members of each
organization, along with '50 percent of each organization's membership were required to attend a
two-hour workshop on pledgmg
which included a speech by Bobby
Petrocelli entitled "How lO sec onds can change your life ."
Petrocelli discussed the tragic
death of hi wtfc when a drunk
dnvcr drove hts truck Into
Petrocclhs home
,\ftcr the speech the current
members of Greek orgamzauons
were ag.11n remmded of john
Carroll'::. "no-tolerance" attitude
towards ha:mg.
Hazmg IS defined 111 the Student Handbook as, "any act coerc111g another person to do any act
of mHi<lllonmtoanyorgamzauon
that causes, nr creates a nsk of
causmg, psychologiCal or physi cal harm to any person "
The new plcdgmg polictesalso
reqUire all freshman who wish to
pledge to attend two workshops,
which tlu::. year Included the

speech of Bobby Petrocelli, before
they engage 111 pledgmg acti vn ies.
"I thtnk these activities will
helpthefreshman to know exactly
\\hat they are gctung into," Glover
said .
Also, accordmg to this year's
handbook "a student must obtain
a 2 0 overall grade pomt average
in order to be eltgt ble to pledge,n
no matter how many credits are
earned Th1s has changed smce
last year when the reqUired GPA
depended on the num bcrof credit
hour~ a student had taken.
"The idea behmd the changes
was that we want to make people
understand that the\' have to be
responsible lor thdtr acuons,~
1 usb.ltlm satd

Pledging '98-'99
l) Pledges must have a
20GPA

2) Pledging can nor
exceed fm~ weeks.

ow.
that'll fave yov fol"'e
Ofhl too. Abovt $1100 a
yeavl to be exact. Whichl
coi"'cicAe"'tallyl if jvft
eMv"jh to pay o{{ fol"'e
o{ that tvitio"' yov o....ve.
CYovY {olkf ....vill love yov
{ov that.>
So "jo aheacA. Clil"'b
aboavcA RTA tocAay a"'cA
fleep i"' be{ove that
bi":l exal"'.
Jvft cAo vf a {avoY.

Let' f {ace it. Mov"'i"'":Jf
a"'cA eavly daffef ave a
cAva":l. Lvckilyl taki"'":l
RTA to fchool i"'fteacA
o{ cAvivi .... "j if jvft the
thi"'":l {ov ''a ....ti-l"'oY"'i"'":l,,
people.

That' f becavfe RTA if
the o"'ly {oVI"' o{ tva .... fpovtatio"' that letf yov
catch a {e....v extva ''Z'f''
o"' the ....vay to yovY
ledvve. It ' f a fl"'oothl
C~l"'{ovtablel veliable vicAe

Do .... 't f .... ove.
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Lewinsky's youthful voice adds drama to scandal
Geraldine Baum
©Los Angele s Times

We figured we had her sized
up, that there wasn't a lot more we
need to know about Mon1ca
Lewmsky After lO months of
s ruuny and tens of thousands of
pages of transcripts, reports and
news analysts, what else could
there be7
We knew where she shopped,
what she ate, what she wetghed .
We knew about her love affairs
gonewrongand theelaborategifts
she gave to make fnends, or keep
them \\'e'd seen the bright smtle
for her "pash," the pre!>Idcnt, and
her restramed one for the unwelcome camera crews But nothmg
wasasreve.1hngasthat VOJce,that
~ad,lmle g1rlbh voice made even
.-maller and sadder and younger
juxtaposed with the cyntcal marHpulationsof Unda Tn pp. her socalled f nend
On Tuesday, with the li0use
judtciary Commrttcc's release of
37 tapes of Tnpp's secretly rc
corded telephone conversations
with
Lewinsky,
heanng
Lewmsky'svoiceand what she was

saying made her short l1feseem all
the more excruuatmgly young.
Not since the Golden Days of
Radio has aud1o seemed so captivating Tnpp's bullymg vo1ce vs.
the teary little girl vo1ce made for
mesmerizing operatic duet
For Americans who hadn'-t
waded mw the Starr Report or
muddled through the media morass about the CIJnton Lewinsky
affair, the voice that launched a
thousand subpoenas were everywhere on morn1ng cable and
dnve-ume radio. The unguarded
Monica, urgent and fretful and
fearful, was compellmg m a way
the pnnred word could never convey
Whne Hou!>e spokesman joe
Lockhart down played the Impact
of the day's drama on his boss or,
for that matter, the country "My
guess is that most people around
the country won't be paying much
attenuon, butt he people who are
obsessed with this story, th is will
just be a day in heaven for them."
Indeed , the release of the aud1o
tapes set off a storm of
psychobabble as intense as any

this scandal has produced.
"This all speaks to an emptiness in her (Momca's) life," sa1d a
CNN commentator.
"There's not a woman w hodoes
not have some tdenufication with
Momca," opined another
LInda Tripp has "the heart of a
snake," concluded an "expert" on
MS BC
For those who stuck with It,
Lewinsky garnered new sympathy and Tnpp faltered
"Li nda 1sa vicious,controllmg,
plomng,f rightenmg woman ," said
Dr. judy Kuriansky, of the radio
show "Love Phones." "She sounds
like a dominatrix, ternfymg'
Lewinsky, however, had the
plamuve v01ceof a woman with a
love obsession, said Kuriansky, a
clmical psychologist who has dispensed adv1ce over the radio for 18
years. "I had a sl 1ght hopeful ness
that Monica would sound mature,"
she sa1d
"But that voiceconf1rmed to me
a naive young g1rl as opposed to a
confident one. It throws a picture
of her Into focus of a vixen who
comes from an Internal place of

being a victim"
One of the few times Tnpp
doesn't interrupt the former White
House Intern is when Lewinsky is
talkmgabout her love for the president.
"The first time I ever looked Into
h1seyesclose up and was wJth h1m
alone I saw someone different from
who I expected to see."
Somehow
hearing
that
dimestore-novel confession was
much more painful than when
those verywordsappeared in transcnpts released last September
"I thought she was insecure or
imagined her to be msecure, but
she sounded so tentative, so halting on those tapes, you really feel
her mind is up for grabs," sa1d a
vo1ce over expert who works for a
Los Angeles-based agency
Almost as
pa1nful
as
Lewinsky's naivete
"You know what's really
weird7" Lewmsky says to Tripp at
one pomt "I keep hearing these
double cl1cks"
Tripp, her tape recorder rollmg. replies. "That's my gum."
Several assumptions about

Your connection to great stuff.
The campusMCI• Hummer- is coming to campus soon. Check it
out for your chance to win great prizes, including Cannondale•
mountain bikes, Rollerblade™ Viablade™ Parkway in-line skates,
skateboards (provided by Tum Veto), Vew-do• balance boards,
Cdnow prize packs and more! (We're giving away everything
but the Hummer!)
To qualify, just use your campusMCI Card• or school spon sored telephone service. * For every $10 worth of calls, you
get one chance to win . The more you call, the better your
chance to win! The contest runs through December, so keep
calling all semester long.
The campusMCI Card is a Communication 10PM no-brainer for
staying connected to family, friends and the world. Now it can
connect you to awesome prizes tool

You've

CARROU

Use

NEWS

CMipiiSMCI S-.stHts

Call Customer Service
to sign up today!
1-888-528-6232

Lewinsky are dtsproven by the
tapes.
She does not sound dumb-asa-wooden-plank;shedoes not have
an alluring voice of someone who
could earn a livmg as a phone-sex
operator, she does not giggle when
she laughs
In fact, for someone mvolved in
such high drama, she sounds
downnghtordmary.several listeners sa1d.
After getung her two children
off to school, Merrily Weiss of Los
Angeles signed on to the Internet
to hear the vo1ce of Mon1ca What
she heard disappointed her.
" obody out here really cares
about her. and thts is only going to
further that because she sounds
like a generic Southern California
dHz." satd Wetss.
At 7 a.m Tuesday, before Washington had even revved up for the
day's news,judy Smnh, Lewtnsky's
spokeswoman, left messages for
wire servtce reporters say mg. "Before you guys get up and get gomg,
I want you to know I'm not g01ng
tohaveanycommenton theaudto
tapes or how Momca feels or
whether she's listenmg to them or
1f she wants to kill Linda. No comment."
In fact, there had already been
important news out of the
Lewmskycampth ls week. In what
may be the all-time convergence
of celebrity and tragedy in this
century - or, maybe not Lewinsky has signed a deal for almost $1 million w ith St. Ma rt in's
Press to have Princess Diana's biographer Andrew Morton collaborate with heron a book, tenta ti vely
titled, "Monica's Story." In February, about the same time the book
is supposed to hit t he sto res, ABC
is planningto air a Barbara Walters
interview with Lewinsky.
After Tuesday's debut of that
voice, it w as unclea r w hether
Lewinsk y would be hired to do
the book-on-tape versio n of her
own book.

is seeking

OfRCIAL IUI.IS-He Pwdlase Ne<essuy

a World
News Editor

-*

ca mpus MCI .M
.-ro ~ ovt if your IC:hoQitt ..ig,bl•. ehec:t W1tta Y®r tetecommunieattOOI otftee.

Politics.
Business.
and
International
Intrigue.
Call Tom at

0 1998. MCI\'VORlOCOM, lne. AJI Right. Reeerved.

Humtnet-.Humvee• •nd the vehiel ..' grille dn.gn •re
tM t~1•ttr.S tredemerb AM General Corpocafton.

397-4398.

LIVE! free! LIVE! free! LIVE! free! LIVE! free!

in concert

Saturday, November 21st
Kulas Auditorium
Doors open at 7 pnt
Concert begins at 8 pnt
seating is on a first come, first serve basis

pre-show Happy Hour
at Jake's!
Saturday, 5-7 pm
(21 and over)

presented by The Special Events Committee of the john Carroll University Student Union

LIVE! free! LIVE! free! LIVE! free! LIVE! free!
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JCU senior lands intemship with CBS
Katie Sobey
Staff Reporter -

Rochelle 1owtnski had the
opponunny thts past summer to
do what most people only dream
of. she worked tn 1 ew York as a
broadcast <~ssoctate for "CBS Thts
t-lorning"
Rochelle is a senior with a
double major tn English and communtcauons who plans on a career 1n televtston producuon . She
started worktng part ume at
Channe\5 here tn Cleveland when
she was 17 Dunng her years at
Channel 5, she was a productton
asststant for the "Health Exchange" and produced for the
"Mornmg Exchange."
owinskt dec1ded that she
wanted to wo rk in ew York, so
she sent ou t an approximated 50
resumes to the networks and vanous televlston shows in cludmg
20/20,""Da telt ne,"a nd "Sa turd ay
ight Uve" CBS ca lled Nowinski
back a nd sa1d they had a n intern sh ip at "CBS Sa turd ay Morning."
She worked there stuffing envelopes unul one day she spoke with
a wo ma n a t C BS that she had
wo rk ed With at "Th e Morning Ex cha nge." Nowinski then la nded a
pa1d pos1t1 o n With "C BS Th1 s
Mo rnm g"
O n her f1 rst day Nowmsk1 was
told to show u p a t Uncoln Ce m er
w here s he wo uld be a n on-s ite
prod uce r, "I tho ught I wo uld be
assts ungt he prod uce r, but when I

Rochel le Nowinski whil e in New York City f or her internship with CBS.
a rrived , there wereonlycrew guys
waiting , " owinski recalled .
''They asked me if I was the on-site
producer and 1 said 'Yes.' They
said , 'All right, let's get started ,"'
she added , "I was expected to call
a ll the shots and produce the
whole segment."
That job led to a lot of interesting experi ences, such as showing
up at Ha rlem grocery store at four
a m . to produce a segment.
Nowinsk i a lso produced "man on
th e stree t" segmems where she in terviewed peopl e aro und the city.

owinski worked three different shifts while at CBS. The first
shift, l2 a. m . to 7 a.m .,consisted of
running scripts producers wrote,
from their offices to the production floor. "My jobdirectlyaffected
how the show we n t. If I screwed
up, it adversely affected the show,"
Nowinski said , "Anchors need
their scripts."
On her second shift, 7 a.m . to 4
p.m., she wrote questions fo r intervi ews and entertained the show's
guests She met m a ny famous
guests such as Samuel L.Jackso n,

Jaime Lee Curtis , An to ni o
Banderas, Sara jessic a Parke r,
Martha Stewart and Sir Antho n y
Hopk ins, just to name a few.
Nowinski 's third shift, 4 p.m to
12 a.m ., consisted of booking transportation for the guests and putting together the script. During
the night shift, she saw production of "The Evening News with
Dan Rather." "He is actually a nice
guy. I met h im w hen I acc iden tally stole his script," Nowinski
recalled, "He always remembered
me from that day on ."

INSTANT CREDIT

Nowinski took in every professional experience she could. She
sat 111 on edltlngand graph1cs she
watched the production of soap
operas. sports programs and "60
Minutes." She even played for the
company softball team
owmski also took advantage
of manycultural expenences She
say 23 Broadway plays, took pnvate vo1ce lessons and took dance
lessons at the Broadway Dance
Center "Everythmg l wanted to
happen,d1d,"she said,"! dtd all the
typ1cal ew York things, !tke roller
blad1ng through Central Park and
havmg coffee tn the Vt! !age."
Now1nsk 1 fo und ew York to
be very d 1fferen t from t he negati ve Got ham Ci ty 1mage It notono usly holds, "l was neve r afra id
because th ere a re al ways so ma n y
peopl e a round ," she sa id , "Yo u feel
life you ca ndoa n ythin g when yo u
are th ere." And s he did . After seeing the Broadway play "Wait Until
Dark," s ta rring her idol Marisa
To mei and director Quentin
Tarantino, she finessed her way
up to Tomei's dressing room . They
talked for an hour and a half about
ac ting, Broadway theater, film and
Hollywood .
Aftersuchanexciting s ummer,
Nowinski said it was very hard to
leave New York. She looks fo rward
to living there someday, but plans
on working in Cleveland for a few
yea rs a nd saving up some money
before returning.

. ..

~t.f' Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits j~
~~~~
Up To $10,000 Within Days!
~ ·~

No CREDIT , No JoB, No PARENT

SIGNER,

No

SECURITY DEPOSIT!

no credit • bad credit • no income?
If You Thinl< You
Can't Get A Credit
Card, Thinl<Again.

· Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
~----------------------------- - --------------------------,

ORDERFORM

.

.

I
I
I
I
GUARANTEED
APPROVAL
I want Credit Cards immediately.
I
I
CRA, PO Box 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321
I
Nan1c .......... ...... ... .... ... ............. ..... ..... ......... ...... .... ........ .. ........... ........ .. .... ....... .... ..... ..... .... ........... ... .. ....... ....... ..... ... ........ .. ....... ...... ........... .... .. ..... ......................... I
Address .......... .................... ... ....................................................................................................................................................................................................... I
City ...... .... ... ... .. ........... .......... ... ....... ......... .... ..... ... ........ .... ...... .. .... ..... ........ ....... ... . State ...... ........ ... ...... .. ...... ...... ... .... .. ... Zip..... ........... ..... ... ...... ....... .... .............
1

YES!

Signature ...... .. ..... .... .... ... ... .. .... ............ ...... .. ... ... .. ... ... ..... ................ .. ... ....... .. ......... .......... .............. ............ ... ...... ....... ......... ....... ............ ... ..... ... ........ .. .......... ... ..... :

Tired of Bein Turned Down?

:

I
I
I
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Touching the lives of others
JCU summer immersion group visits Ecuador
Colleen Masny
Staff Reporter

'Th1s tnp was the best thing
I've ever done in my l1fe, yet H 1s so
hard to really explam why," sa1d
semor Tiffany Rodgers when descnbing her visit w Ecuador
Semor Jessica Kochis agreed,
"It's an experience I hold very dear
to my heart that changed my life.
I thm k about It at least once everyday."
This past June, a group of 14
John Carroll students visited
Duran, Ecuador for a lO day immersion experience. The students
visited America n volunteers from
the program Rostro de Cristo
(Faith of Christ) who volunteer
for a full year in Ecuador.
Dean Patrick Rombalski , a
main organizing force behind the
tr ip. has worked with and developed the program interviewing
both volunteers for the year long
program and students for the immersion trip.
JCU Immersion Group at a convent of cloistered nuns in Guayaqui, Ecuador.
Freshmen. sophomores and
juniors from Carroll undergo an
application process in order to be school in the morning, and in the from students with extra plus
chosen for this special opportu- afternoon the poorer children at- points. They were able to collect
up to five points from each stunity, whose purpose is to influ- tend classes and have access to the
ence students and have them re- same educational opportunities. dent, and Marriott then gave them
turn to Carroll and share their ex- This is made possible by subsidies the cash equivalent. In two days,
the group raised over $1000. Fuperiences with others.
from the more wealthy families.
For many, it was an eye-openThe hospital that the Carroll ture fund -raisers are in the works.
A group has been selected to go
ing experience. Kochis said, "For students visited, Damien House,
myself, I thought I had a pretty is a hospital for people with lep- next summer and they will be
good idea of suffering and what it rosy (now know has Hanse n's dis- meeting during the spring semester in preparation for their trip.
meant, but going to Ecuador ease).
As for future summer trips, Faopened my eyes and exposed me
The government provides only
w real-life situations."
$1000 per yeartosupport this hos- ther Dan said, "We here in the U.S.
Most of the Ecuadorians live in pital, while the rest of the cost is have such a p'rivi leged life. It's an
excellent opportunity to see how
one-room shac;:ks made of bam- covered by donations.
boo,with no running waterorelecSister Ann Credidio runs the majority of the people in the
tricity. The watertheydo have has Damien House and it is she who world live. For a mind-opening
to be bought and is kept in large personally raises most of the and heart-opening experience, I
metal drums that are often con- money necessary for the upkeep would encourage anyone who is
interested to apply."
taminated with rust and bugs.
of the hospital.
Junior Chris Kerr com mented
Sister Ann iscomingtoCarroll
The group saw the effects of El
Nino, where many of the houses in February and will give a talk on on the most important thing he
learned while participating in this
had been washed away. The stu- the conditions in Ecuador and
dents visited with the people and Damien House. The Carroll stu- summer immersion experience,
spe nt time playing with the chil- dents who visited Ecuador injune "One of the things I learned was
the importance of spending time
dren. Rodgers said, "The kids were are in the process of trying to raise
so friendly and loving. And the $5000 to present to her when she with others, I tried w bring that
back with me and make it a part
people were so humble and thank- comes. For their first fund'-raiser,
ful. It was amazing w see the dif- they collected Marriott points of my life."
ferences between them and the
materialism of America."
The immersion group also saw
th e extreme division between the
Chris Kerr and Trena Marks outside the volunteer house
incredibly rich and the dirt poor.
where JCU students stayed in Duran, Ecuador.
"It makes you wonder whether it
was destined that there be such a
divide between the wealthy and
the poorest of the poor. or if it is
human choice that makes it so,"
Father Dan Reim commented.
~odgerssaid,"By living with these
people. by seeing how they live, it
makes you upset with the wealthy,
until you realize we are the
wealthy."
Yet, these people, living in the
absolute worst conditions that any
of us have probably ever seen, were
able lO teach the students how w
appreciate life. "They had the most
amazmg spint of anyone- health,
family, faith in God - that's what
gets them through," Rodgers said.
Th1s year's group visited a soup
kitchen for child ren , a daycare
center, an orphanage, a school and
a hospital.
The school they visited had developed a unique program whelp
Chris Kerr, Tiffany Rodgers and Courtney Kingsbury with several
poorerstudents. The wealthy kids A typical bamboo house in Duran, Ecuador.
orphans outside an orphanage in Guayaquil, Ecuador.
go to this modern. well-equipped
COUll~)'
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Phish satisfies phantastic phishhead phans
Jake Clemens
Staff Reporter

------

Phtsh IS the most versatile rock
band m Amenca Can you name
another that could cover Velvet
Underground's "Loaded," and
three days later play Pmk Floyd 's
eptc "Dark Stde of the Moon7"
Dtd you catch last week's Scene
Magaztne7 The cover deptcts
Vermont's phinest symbolically
emergmg from the legacy of the
Grateful Dead 1cmbers of Phtsh
have mdicated that the Grateful
Dead have been an influence on
them
However,theconnect!Oncan be
seen more dearly tn the fans and
the culmre mvolved, namely the
tourheads Tourheads are phans
that follow the band from venue
to venue wnh or without tickets.
Ltke those who have no difftculty getting IntO a Phtsh show,
they have the same goal to share
tn the communtty Phishheads
have created fo any average on
lookcrdrivtngon Carnegie Avenue
last Fnday, the circus was tn town.
Phtsh played to a sold out
crowd of over 13,000 at the Cleveland State UmversityConvocauon
Center. Following the band's performance tn Cleveland las t yea r,
there were rev tews that sa td t hat
the band seemed a littlefaugued ."

Wnhout question , energy levels were set ~ htgh gear on thts
tour This was evtdent 1n the raging "Chalkdust Torture" openmg
number It was obvious that the
crowd was feeling it, especially
when 13,000collewve voices echoed the chorus, "Can't I live while
I'm young?"
Phtsh began to funk things up
a bit as keyboardtst Page
McConnell sent the band into
"Wolf man's Brother"Thts tune has
been played on the tour so mew hat
frequently, but the jam that followed was strangely famtltar It
was very s1milar to the Dead 's
"Mmd Left Body" jam, helpmg to
shatter any nouons that Phtsh
would never play Grateful Dead
MUSIC
The remamder of the first set
included newer tunes like the
meandering "Reggae" and "Water
in the Sky," a relative! y short song
wn h bluegrass roots
The set came to a very cl!macuc close with the raging classic,
"Run Lt ke An Antelope." The second set was less eve ntful , but solid
nonetheless
T he set Included "Down With
Disease," "Sam pie in a j ar" as well
as a few more new songs, mcl ud inif' Birds of a Fea ther," a tune that
was released as a three-m tnute ra-

d10 smgle. On thts ntght, Phish
took It out for a 15-mtnute spin,
explonng some new funky
grooves
The most memorable tune m
the set was defin nely the "Ha rr y
Hood " closer The crowd h as always been an m tegral part of th ts
song, echoing "Hood!" after eac h
time Trey, Mike, Page and jon sing
"Harry!"
This crowd participation has
been hetghtened with the addtnon of the ·gJowstick war." Durtng the qUJet Jamming in the
middle of the song, multi-colored
glowsucks are thrown around the
arena, creattng an amaztng arch
of neon light
After the final "you can feel
good about Hood" ref ram, the Phab
Phour stepped off the stage, then
reemerged to find themselves surrounded by an arena full of l!t
lighters
Taking advantage of the fact
that they were play tng m the rock
and roll capnol, Ph ish g uita n st
Trey tore in toas moking versio n of
Led Zeppel in 's "Good Times, Bad
Ttmes" as an e ncore. Alth ough
sharing the bulk of th e vocal, Page
McConnel l got th e lyric, "I sure do
w ish I we re at home." l could n't
help but thi nk tha t,on stage, Ph ish
was alread y t here.

Phish is, from left t o ri ght: Mike Gordon, Page McConnell, Jon
Fishman and Trey Anastasi o

Edward Norton on
target again with

"Meet Joe
Black" is

"
boredom.

Aaron Baker
Entertainment Editor

Aaron Baker
Entertainment Ed1tor

What wo uld yo u do tf Death
ca me 10 you, not asking yo u for a
favor, but demandmg o ne of you7
W ha t wo uld )'OU do tf Death de manded th a t he live with you, fol low you a round , live ltfe , and m
exc hange yo u would recerve prolonged ltfe7
Thts IS exa t! y the dilemma
that Anthon y Ho pkins IS faced
wtth m hts portrayal of medta tycoon, Willi am Parnsh in the new
f tlm "Meet j oe Bl ac k. "
How, exactly, doe Death come
to Parnsh7 He comes to htm in the
form of Brad Pm m a two-piece
sun Pitt plays a man who earlier
m the ftlm was killed by passing
vehtcles m the street.
Fssenually, Death needed a
body tf he were to go out and live
life. In the film world, tt IS apparently assumed that Death w uld
ptck the body of Brad Pitt.
Hopkms, as Parnsh , accepts thts
proposmon from Death, who wtll
later be referred to as joe Black, as
thts sorry excuse for three hours
of ftlm trudges on
You heard right This ftlm really IS three hours long Most
people look at the plot and ask how
thts could possibly be, but not di rector I producer Martin Brest
Apparently Brest thmks that the
longer a ftlm ts. the beuer Apparently it doesn't matter that thts
really is n't an eptc. It 's length
makes thts film look as if Its story
IS JUSt as amazing as "Titamc" or
"Brave heart "
o, there aren't any heroes here.
There are no tragtc deaths Th1s IS
not an amazing story The story
would indeed beam azingtf It were

Media t ycoon William Parish (Ant hony Hopkins) finds his life
suddenly disrupted by the arrival of an enigmatic young man
named Joe Black (Brad Pitt, right), who proceeds to fall in love
with his daught er, Susan (Claire Forlani, left).
true, like most of "Titanic," but it
isn't. It's purely fictional , and essentially, unrealistic.
The point is that there was no
excuse for thts movie to be three
hours long. It drags on and on
through many un-needed, un-dramatic pauses Every line seems to
take a n eternity to deliver, and
when It is delivered , the build-up
is not worth while . Pitt plays joe
Black as tf he weren't receiving
mtlltons of dollars for hts work
Hts performance seemed unmotivated He dtdn't seem to care
about the part at all. It was just
another roll to furt her his career.
Str Anthony Hopkins, on the
other hand, could not possibly do
a bad job at this roll. It seemed as if
It was made for him, yet at the
same ume, It was umque, lookmg
back on his career. Hopkins made
Wliliam Parrish a thoroughly be'
lievable character
Claire Forlam as Susan Parrish,
jake Weber as Drew, MarCia Hay
Harden as Allison and jeffrey
Tambor as Quince all seem to
sleepwalk through their parts and
do nothmg to make the ftlm a lntle
more ltvely (no pun mtended).
Losi Kelly-Miller gave a surpnsmgly good performance as a

jam a ican woman dying in the
hospital. In her scenes with Pitt,
she carried the film on her back
Unfor tunately, she was given no
more than ten minutes of the agonizing three hours to show hertalents.
"Meetjoe Black" is an ambitious
attempt at making a modernized
versionof "Death Takes a Holiday"
that just fa lls short. W hat Martin
Brest failed to realize in this is that
longer doesn't necessarily mean
better, even if the world is more
open to embracing longer films.

Meet Joe Black
Director: Martin
Brest
Starring: Brad
Pitt and Anthony
Hopkins
Running Time:
180 minutes
Grade: D+

An African-American man is
robbing a car with two accom plices waiting nearby when their
worst nightmare kicks open the
front door: A skin-headed white
man wearing nothing but boxer
shorts, boots, white power tattoos
and a grimace,carryinga gun .The
wh ite man shoots all three men
killing two of them. He drags the
third into the street, lays his head
on the cement curb and smashes
his head . This is the brutal beginning of another Edward Norton
masterpiece, entitled "American
History X."
The film is the story of a racist
white man, arrested fo r the murder of three men, convicted and
sent to prison. The true message of
the film, however, lies in Derek's
(Edward Norton) transformation
from a bigot to an appa rent racial
diversity proponent.
The story moves back and forth
in time,showingallof Derek's life,
from where his beliefs came from,
to how they grew, to how they were
changed. Norton provides the energy and concentration that is
needed to portray this cha racter
accurately. He does so extremely
well, as is the usual.
Edward Furlong plays Derek's
brother, Danny, who apparently
idolizes his brother (he writes a
research paper on Hitler's "Mein
Kampf"). It looks as if Danny will
follow in Derek's footsteps, until
Derek is released from prison and
everything changes.
Furlong does well as Danny and
interacts well with Norton as
Derek What makes both portrayals great is that neither of them
seem to be bothered by the characters they are playing. They go

out and portray wh a t they believe
to be accura te. While o rro n a nd
Furlo ng do well , there are severa l
other performa nces worth mentio ning.
Beverly D'Angelo breaks out of
her typecasting in the National
Lampoons "Vacation"series in her
performance as Derek and
Danny's mother.Stacyl\eachdoes
we ll as the cold and cocky
Cameron. Ethan Suplee adds some
comic relief as De rek's old mentor
and one of his father figures.
A lot of shocking imagery and
scenes are to be expected in th is
film including lots of violence, and
a homosexual rape scene. This
imagery, while negative, is necessary for the fi lm to be successful.
These images and scenes wi ll stick
in yo ur head . They will make you
think of the mov ie long afte r you
see it, which is most likely what
was intended.
The film 's message of racia l
equality is one that shou ld no t be
missed by anybody. This is a film
that everybody, of all races and
sexes should see. It is educational
and entertainingat the same time.

American History X
Director: Edward
Norton
Starring: Edward
Norton and Edward
Furlong
Running Time: 115
minutes
Grade: A-

,.
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Garbage is anything but at Agora concert
Mark Knaus
Sta ff Reporter

She didn't wear any of her famous
mtnJ·skirts, but a d r izzly Clevela n d
n1ght cate red to Shirley Manso n of Garbage, who's "Only Happy When it
Ra1ns "
Garbage played a sold-out show
a long with G irls Agai ns t Boys at the
Agora on Tuesday, Nov 10
Manson appeared weanng black
jeans With white Stitching, and a
strange top t h at was s hed to show a
loose -fitting black tank-wp The tanktop plus lack of bra equaled some interesung s1ghts for the drooling men 1n
the crowd , who always pay attention
when she struts around the stage
Garbage exploded with "Temptauon
Walts ," inc1t1ng the crowd to JUmp and
sway the next three songs only mtensJfied the action. " ot My Idea, " "My
Lover's Box" and "Special " tickled fans
as th e v ibrations between th e floor and
feet hummed .
\Vith the recent release to radio play,
Spec ~a! " electrified the mass of bod1es.
Garbage calmed the scene down with a
slower melody, then burst With the hit
"I Think I'm Paranoid." The rainy n1ght
made "On I y Happy When 1tRams" even
more fun when the drops of water were
spnnkle d from t he ceding (coupled
w it h t he la u nc hed beer, t h is made fo r
quite a sw rm ).
The good mix between their first and
seco nd a lbu ms allowed fans w enjoy
Garbage 's old e r m a te r ial while being
dazzled by h its fr o m Versio n 2.0.
Ma nso n a lso th rew in the we\1-rece i ved tune fro m t he "Ro meo an d j uliet"
soundtrack, "#l Cr us h ." Be in g t rea ted
w it h no n-album tr ac ks , th e loya l Ga r-

Ed Klein
The Carro ll News

l grew up liste nin g to Bill y
j oel. Ac tu al\ y, t ha t's a I ie . l g rew
up lis te n i ng w th e Law re nce
Welk Pol ka Ba nd , bu t I w as too
embarrasse d to adm it t hat.
Ma n y of th e fin er m o men ts
o f m y ad olesce nt life we re hi g h li g hted in so ngs by j oel. This
makes me feel pretty spec ial.
Especi all y co ns ide rin g the
fact th a tjoel once wa s married
to C hristi e Br inkle y. Therefore ,
if j oel a nd I have s h a red com mon experiences, wouldn 't it
seem feasible that one day, I too
can marry a supermodel?
Until last Thu rsday, I had
never witnessed the spectacle
of a Billy joel concert live. Two
words describe such a concert:
quiet dignity.
This is not a bad term. joel
has lyrics that range from the

bage fa ns melted mto a sta te o f supersat isfact ion.
The
b ri lli a n t
u n p red1c ta b d1ty of the m1x placed fans
in welcome an tlc!pauon.
Wh en Ma nson ad d ressed t h e c rowd,
her accent echoe d and everyone quieted
to dec 1pher her words The re was no
problem when a tech screwed up Manson took advantage of t he situauon
to get some laughs. She brought h1m
out a nd made him apQlogize for mess-

When Manson
addressed the
crowd, her accent
echoed and
everyone quieted to
decipher her words
ing up
When the guitarist , Steve Markes,
fooled around beh1nd her while she addressed the c rowd , Ma nson expressed
t hat "boys w !II be boys " a nd t reated h 1m
to a particu l ar h and gesture. With
Manson, all is 111 good fun, and the crowd
had no pro bl em recog n izi ng t he humorous chemist r y betwee n t h e ba nd mem bers and roadies.
The second half of the concert followed the establ ished format , and the
good m ix of d 1verse mus1c conunued It
see med as 1f the show was over when

q ui xo ti c rage of "Press ure," to
th e m o re s ubd ued pass 1on of
"In nocen t Man" He clearly articulates t h e w ide gam ut of
emotions that many indivi du a ls exper ie nce in this nd e we
ca ll life. O n to p o f be ing a halfway dece nt ba rd ,joel also plays
th e p ia no; prett y d a rn well if I
may say so myself.
.
His concert was a spect acl e
of his music, his lyrics, his ba llads, not some hip shining
spectacle of him in lights.
Playing "Angry Young Man "
at the concert , joel showcased
the emphasis that his music
applies
to
the
actual
instrumentalization . The wide
range of beats as they move
from a quick-pulsed , loud
tempo, to a more dignified and
lyrical beat, accented and en veloped the words.
This common theme of wild

th ey played "You Look So Fme," the so ng
th at e nds Ve rsion 2 0
The hu mm1ng bass set an eerie atmos p here, then Shirley, Steve, Duke and
Bu tch rea p peared tos1ng "Happy Bm h day" to a fne n d 111 the crowd
Two final songs blared "Tnp My
W1re" and "When I Grow Up" Both were
laced with crowd mvoh·ement when she
pomted the m1crophone towards the
swarm
Despite the fussy stud1o tinkenng
t hat Garbage refmes Its albums w!lh ,
the live rend1t10ns sounded very good
Wah the electromc nature of their sec
ond album, Garbage performed wah
excellence
For first-time fans , ho\,.e,·er. rhe)'
heard the wh1nier side of Manson On
the albums, her vo1cc ah,ays sounds

muc h m ore smooth, bu t in concert, s he
loses some touch o f quality For loyal
fans , her voice sou nds even bet ter in a
l1 ve semng.
The stage was s imple, except fo r t he
array of Iigh ts. Of course, the traditional
p 1nk lights glowed through the stage
fog dunng much of the show O t her than
a few other attractions, the focus was
on the mus 1c
The br!lhanr m1xingof album tracks.
Manson's beloved anucs and the ra 1ny
n1ght let Garbage fans scamper home
with happy thoughts , and hopes for a
return to level and on rhe1r tour sched- _
ule
G1rls t\gam · t Boys opened the show.
It's not that they- d1dn t get the crowd
g01 ng, bur m us 1c .;ee ke rs \\'ere con fronted by most\ r noise

"Wizard of Oz" returns to theaters
Aaron Baker
Entertainment Editor

Th a t class1c film , The \Vizard of Oz IS back 1n theaters 1n a
cleaned up versiOn of the origi nal film
There are no added attractions
to speak of , but the versiOn now
111 theaters 1s much more arrrac uve . Colors are bnghter Seems
that seemed dark when the film
IS in black and white are much
more clear.
For t hose who have seen it, It's
worth goi ng to see It on the b1g
screen For those who haven't
seen It at all (shame on you), It 's
worth whatever your theater of
cho1ce charges to see ll for the
first ume 1111ts best form .

-,

"The Wizard of Oz" has made its triumphant
return to theaters wi th a cleaned up vers1on of
t he ori ginal. Above (left t o right) is the Cowardly
Lion (Bert Lahr), the Scarecrow (Ray Bolger),
Dorothy (Judy Garland) and the Tin Woodman
(Jack Haley).

yo uthful impul se held 1n c heck
by w ize ned t raditiO n a rises in
several othe r j oe l p ieces. "Summe r, H ig hlan d Falls " a nd
"A llen town," bot h of which j oel
played , cont a in this th e me, depicting the ch a nge between
Ameri ca of th e fifti e s a nd
Ameri ca of tod ay.
joel wo rked o ff of th e vibrant energ y of the a udience,
especially after the announce ment that he will be inducted
into the Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame in 1999.
He played four encores. Really, isn't that enough? Closing
the show on "Piano ·Man," joel
resigned himself to the power
of the mob , playing the piano
as an accompaniment to their
singing.
Really, now, did Lawrence
Welk ever put on such a fantastic display of music?

Hip-Hop For Hunger 2
Thursday, Novelllber 19
Peabody's Down Under
Doors Open at 9 p.lll.
Adlllission is 5 canned goods
or $5
Organized by Ground Level Entertainment and
Butter Magazine

With over 1,000 local job
listings, we may actually be able to help.
Cleveland Live has the largest database of employment opportunities
in the area. Which means now, even 1hose hord-to-flnd
jobs aren't so hard to find.

Yffl'W.clevelond.com
Gel @§J{;t.J ijj)
In alalce with
THE PLAIN DEALER
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Football Terrier-izes Hiram
Mark Boleky
Sports Ed1tor

You could say thejohn Carroll
Umversuyfootball team hn fort he
cycleSaturdaymits58-21 win over
Htram College at Wasmer Fteld
Of the Blue Streaks' seasonhtgh pomt total, there were four
passingtouchdowns,tworushmg,
one on a ktekoff return, another
on an intcrcepuon return, and a
field goal
Other than not bemg able to
get a safety, all systems of thejCU
machine were operating at full
capact ty against the 2-8 Te rners
Thi s was particularly true for
the passmg game, as se nior quarterback Nick Caserio ended ht s
ca reer m Impressive fashio n,complenng 23-of-37 for 373 yards and
four touchdowns. With the perform a nce , Caserio moved into
thtrd place in Ohio Athletic Con feren ce history m career regular
season passtng yards, with 8,050.
"When we had thmgs out on
the line, it was clearwe were going

to move the ball no matter what,"
DeCarlo said "!Case rio! has g1ven
so much that we wanted htm to
get to that mark."
In mostcircumstances,the Blue
Streaks would have run the ball
extensive] y against Hiram, which
came mtothegame last in theOAC
in rushmg defense at 250 yards a
game. ButjCU had plenty of flexibility in thei r game plan, especially af rer building a 14-0 lead in
the fi rst three mmutes of play.
Sophomore Davtd Ziegler returned the ope ntng kick 91 yard s
fo r the open ing score, the second
t1 me he has done that this season.
Hira m quickly punted on ns next
possession, which Carroll followed
up with a two-yard touchdown
run by Mike Ten Brink.
Another senior playing in his
last game , fullback jerry
Schuplinski , caught an 11-yard
scoring catch at the end of the first
quarter to push the lead to 21-0.
In the second quarter, the Blue
Streaks piled on to their lead with

r_

1998 JCU Football
by

the numbers

2:

Number of plays that kept the Blue Streaks from an undefeated season.

phol:o by j1m Kolar

Sophomore placekicker David Vitatoe kicks a 34-yard field goal in Saturday's 58-21 win over
Hiram in the football team's season finale. Vitatoe took advantage of the JCU offensive success
this season, leading the OAC in field goals with 13.
a 34- ya rd field goal by David receiver Larry Holmes with no
Vitatoeandaone-yard touchdown time left in the first half, making
run by Mike Ten Brink.
it 37-14 at halftime.
Ten Brink and Shuplinski also
But after struggling with
fumble problems running the op- contributed third quarter touchtion in the first quarter, Hiram downs. Ten Brink finished theseacame back with running Kris son with 20 touchdowns, most of
Giebel and Reggie Parks up the which came from within five
Final record: 8-2,7-2 OAC
middleforsuccessfulgains. A pair yards, the second-highest single
Place in OAC: third
of Terrier scores in the final four season total in school history.
Key players: Nick Case rio
minutes cut thejCU lead to 31-14.
"l don't have breakaway speed,
(2,274 yards passing),john
But JCU bought some breath- so that kind of became my role,"
Priestap (50 receptions), Doug
ingroom withasuccessful53-yard Ten Brink said. "just banging it in
Moore (65 tackles, nine sacks).
Hail Mary pass to sophomore wide between the tackles."

football

4:JCU's preseason national ranking given by Football Gazette.
4.8: Number of miles quarterback Nick Caserio has thrown
for in hisjCU career (8,434 yards).

A new kind of cutting back

2: iff rent
player o rab an inter
i n hi
(Daryl Cleveland and Mike Soeder each had three).

~

23: Number of school records set in 1998.
100: Placekicker David Vitatoe's percemage from

e tling

am

Matt Rayl
Assistant Sports Editor

40-plus

yards this season (5-for-5).

375:

Number of points scored by JCU this season, another
school record

STREAKSOFTHE WEEK
Molly Mayer
Junior,CrossCountry
Ran a career-best
time of 19:52 to capture
6lst place helping JCU
to an eighth place finish at the Great Lakes
Regional meet on Saturday. Her previous
best was 19:55 at the
l996All-OhioCharnpionships.

Nick Caserio
Senior, Football
ornpleted 23 of 37
passes for a season -best
373 yards and four
touchdowns. In doing
so, he broke the school
mark for passing yards
in a season, as he threw
for 2,274. His school
record for career passing yards is 8,434.

A large n urn ber of college wrestlers have always depended upon
impermeable suits and dehydration to maintain a competitive
body weight. However, beginning
this season, a number of important regulations will change the
face of wrestling.
After the sudden and tragic
deaths of three wrestlers last November, the NCAA Wrestling
Rules Committee found it necessary to reevaluate its standards for
competition. Along with adopting new weight classes, the NCAA
determined its current guidelines
concerning weigh-ins and weight
loss were potentially harmf ul.to
many participants.
All ten weight divisions experienced a seven-pound increase on
average. This will certainly cause
a number of wrestlers to compete
in unfamiliar territory. Possibly
the wrestler atjCU mosy affected
by this c hange is senior jus tin Kerr.
The seniorwdl wrestle two weight
classes higher than a year ago,
when he competed at 167 pounds.
"It might be hard at the start of
the season to stay at a consistent
weight," senior jim Ayers said,"but
tt will help us in the long run , beca use people can't cut excessive
amounts of weight. Hopefully, this
wtll improve their performance."
Previously, wrestlers were not
required to wetgh m until one hour
before the meet. This allowed the
athlete time todehydrateand lose
weight,thusgaininganadvantage
by competing against smaller opponents in a lower weight class.
The new rules have ben implemented to eliminate this practice.
Schools are now obliged to determine the scratch weight of each

a/

ith CAA restrictions

wrestler at the beginning of October, almost a full montn before the
season. This scratch weight includes a combination of body
weight, body fat, urine levels, and
is then used to establish the minimum weight class for each individual.
Unlike in the past, a wrestler
can no longer switch weight
classes during the season. The reasoning behind this is two-fold .
Having been locked into a particular division , individuals will
be more likely to maintain a
healthy level of hydration while
maintaining a consistent body
weight.
"My feeling is that these rules
aredefini tel y more stri ngen t,nsaid
JCU head coach Kerry Volkmann ,
a member of the NCAA Committee on Competitive Safeguards.
"They are of a protective nature
for wreslters.n
The use of creatine, a NCAA
sanctioned weight supplement,
has also produced cause for concern. Popular among wreslters
and football players, creatine enhances endurance by retaining
water. It is uncertain what effect
the combination of this supplement and self-induced hydration
has on wreslters.

wrestling

i(§k
Next match: Dec. 4, RIT
Invitational
Site, time: Rochester, N.Y., 5:00
KeyfactThisisthe team's last
match until after Christmas.

In addition to the change in
weight classes and weigh-in procedures, several weight loss methods have been banned from the
sport. The most popular include
the use of impermeable, rubber
suits and taking laxatives for selfinducedvomitting. While prohibiting these practices is intended to
improve the safety of the sport, it
may be impossible to limit their
use completely.
"These rules take away a loophole for many wreslters," said
Volkmann. "These kids push the
envelope to be successful, and
that's where they get into trouble."
The NCAA also approved a random draw for individual meets, in
order to determine the first weight
class to wrestle. Before this season,eachclass would wrestle from
lowest to highest, which gave those
wrestlers in higher weight classes
more time to dehydrate.
"This new rule affects the whole
psychology of the match ," said
Volkkmann. "In the past, the responsibility of winning has often
fallen on the heavyweight, since
he wreslted last. Now that respon sibility will fall on a number of
different people."
It appears as if these new restrictions will not only improve
theovera\1 qual ity of health a mong
wreslters, but produce an even
more competitive environment
within the sport.
"So far, I feel our practices have
been much better," continued
Volkmann. "There is great improvement in the overall energy
and intensity of our guys. One
reason might be because there is
no dehydration factor involved."
Only time will tell if the NCAA
has saved the life of a sport and the
lives of its participants.
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Caserio led with heart
Mark Boleky
Sports Editor

pho10 by jun ~(lb.r

Quarterback Nick Caserio (18) and wide receiver John Pries tap (4) play catch for the final time in a
JCU uniform Saturday during the game with Hiram. The pair end their playing as friends, both
owning prominent positions in the Blue Streak history books. The following are the final two senior
spotlights for the fall season.

Priestap a great catch for JCU
Bob McCarthy
Assistant Sports Editor

What a long, strange trip it's
been!
Perhaps this popular song I yric
best sums up the prolific ca reer of
john Ca rroll University standout
wide receiver john Pries tap. From
high school quarterback, to prep
school quarterback. From a one
week stint at Albion College, to a
JV starting quarterback position
fresh men year atjCU, to bei!Jg the
leadmg receiver for t he Blue
Streaks for two straight seasons,
Pnestap has seen it all.
"I would never have believed it,
had anyone told mecommgoutof
high school that my football career would turn out like it did. I
am not sure it will ever set in," said
Priestap, who figured his hands
would make an impact as a passer
rather than a pass catcher.
At the conclusion of a high
school career at Ann Arbor Gabriel
Richard Htgh School that earned
htm all-conference honors and a
league champiOnship, the 6'2" 190
pound Priestap had his sights set
on competing at the Ivy League
level
Coaches at the University of
Pennsylvania encouraged Pnestap
to take a fd th year at a prep fintsh
mgschool.so he enrolled at Phillips
Fxeter Academy in 1ew England .

In fact, Priestap's success at
john Carroll was somewhat foreshadowed during his time at
Exeter under coach Bill Glennon.
Glennon thought that Priestap's
talents cou ld be best utilized at
receiver. Priestap remained the
signal caller for the year, but little
did anyone know how right
Glennon was.
The next move for Priestap, albeit brief, was to Albion College.
Afte we~k Qf RriJ.ctice Prie ap
realized he was one of 16 freshmen quarte rbacks in camp, and
the starting role was going to the
coach's son. So, he packed his bags
and headed for University Heights.
Priestapearned thestartingjV
quarterback job, and played every
game. Chronic tendinitis soon set
in on his throwing elbow, and by
the end of the year, Priestap was
unsureifhewould beabletocompete again.
Forced to sit out an entire season, coupled with ick Caserio
betng named start! ng quarterback.
many would have expected
Priestap to give up on hts football
career
But he never dtd
Priestap approached coach
Greg Debeljak with a proposal for
a posllton change ··r asked
[Debeljak] what he thought of me
playing receiver, and he just

laug hed. He didn't think that I
was serious," Priestap said.
"I thought back to what Coach
Glennon said at Exeter, a nd it gave
me a lot of confidence, and helped
me progress."
Priestap progressed quickly,
starting in all ten games, with his
finest performance coming in the
season finale against BaldwinWallace, when he snagged six
balls for 113 yards and the gamewmnin touchd,own
The next season , Priestap led
the team in receptions (51), receiving yards (692) and touchdown
receptions (8), earning honorable
mention All-Ohio Athletic Conference honors.
Priestap would goon to become
the first player in jCU history to
catch 50 or more passes in two
consecutive seasons. This past
weekend, he moved into second
place all-time in career receiving
yards with 1,666and third all-t ime
in career receptions with 123.
Despite the many stops along
the way, it has been an enjoyable
and rewardmg adventure in college football for Priestap.
"Whe n I think about all the
great people I have met and the
lasting relauonshtps that have
come out of this experience it is
amazing," Priestap said "It has
been like a great dream."

It is a moment he wishes he
could forget.
But It says more about him than
any statistic or record
The john Carroll football team
had JUSt missed a 34-yard field goal
that would have beaten BaldwmWallace The 27-26 loss Oct 17
assured the Blue Streaks would not
make the playoffs thts season.
After the astray kick. quanerb,lck Ntck C.aseno walked slowly
toward the Sidelme, his face filled
wtth tears. The quarterback sat
down on the bench next to w1de
receiver john Pnestap The d1s·
traught seniors consoled each
other, knowmg their fmal shot at a
postseason berth had JUSt gone left.
"I knew what he was gotng
through, and he knew what I was
going through," Caseno satd ''I
JUSt went over to h1m, hugged htm,
and tried wtell hnn 1l would be all
right It was tough, because we
werejustsocaught upinemouon "
"He speaks from h1s heart , no
matter what," JCU head coach
Tony DeCarlo sa1d "He talks the
talk and walks the walk, and the
kjds see that."
If the BW game symbolized the
heart of the four-yea r starter, his
final game showed just what he
can do with the footba ll. In the
season fmale Saturday agamst
H iram,Casenothrew for 373 yards
and four touchdowns
That game put him over the
8,000 yard mark In regular season
career passing yards, moving into
third all-time in the Oh 10 Ath leuc
Conference. He ends his career as
thejCU leader in career yards pass·
mg(8,4 4),completions(688)and
touchdowns (78), and holds 16
school records
"Records are more a product of
who's around you," Case no said. '' I

look at it more like it's their record .
I don'tget caught up In thmgs like
that, because I think the mtnute
you do you lose focus, and there
can be some co·mplacency."
Even tf Caserio shrouds mdividual credit, h1s numbers are
staggering. however they probably
would not have been nearlyash1gh
wnhout a twist of fate m the first
game of htsjCU career
After redshirmng his ftrst year
at Carrol lin 1994, he wennhrough
the I995 trammg camp ued with
sentor jeff Behrman for the start·
mgJob. Behrman got the nod, but
in the ftrst half of the season
opener had to leave the game With
a leg inJury
The untested Caseno came in
and played like ,1 veteran, rhrow·
mg a sconng pass on hts first possession and lead1ng the Blue
Streaks from behind to wtn, 28-13.
~-veryone knewsomethmg was
spectal ,1bout this freshman, and
they got a chance to see It that year.
Behrman was out with a broken
leg, and Case no led the squad to a
6-2-2 mark, throw111g for 2,135
yards
Despite always fighung a stze
disadvantage at 5-11,190 pounds,
Caseno continued to Improve,
capped off by consecutive All
OAC honors and JCU's playoff
berrh and win last season
"It goes back to h1s work eth1 :
sentor tailback M1ke Ten Brink
sa1d "What he showed IS 111stdled
111 everyone. He goes out there like
kedoes, and It made us ach1eve
somethmg •
He ends hts career as the most
prolific passer 111 school history,
and one would thmk hccoult.l1ake
a rn inute to rest and reflect
But Monday evening, he was 111
the gym
Gtvtng 11 htsa ii,JUslltke he has
for four years

What MCAT course did
people who got into
medical school take'? Berkeley Review 1%
The Princeton Review
and/or Hyperlearning 18%

Fielder leads women at Regionals
Nick Kovach

T--he--CarroiiNew.~s~------------

Paced by another eye-openmg
performance by junior Maureen
Fielder, the john Carroll University women's cross country team
closed out thetr remarkable season in style with the team's best
finish ever In an CAA Division
Ill regiOnal meet.
The team's eighth place f111ish
was its best 1!1 htstory. as Fielder
led the charge against a 29-team
field at \\'hiffletree Golf Course in
Concord, M1ch1gan
"We were all really excited
about the top ten finish." said
freshman Molly Byrnes, who despite missing pracuce most of the
week due to back problems, placed
60th, good for second on the team
But for the second consec utive
race, it was Fielder whoconunued

to surpnse not only her teammates, but also the competition.
By fm1shing 24th in the field with
a season-best time of 19:25, she
became the first Blue Streak to
achieve all-regton honors since
Amy Fenske, whoalsoplaced 24th
in 1995.
The team, employing Its usual
strategy of pack running, stayed
together well enough to place
Byrnes.jumor Moll)' Mayer, freshman Katie Machus1ck and freshman julie ZaJaC nght next to one
another in the overall standmgs.
"We wanted to stay packed to·
gether, but we never thought we'd
finish that close," Byrnes said. "[Beingsoclose]helpstokeepyoucompemive •
Mayer ran a personal best time
of 19:52, bettering her previous
mark set at the 1996 All-Ohio

ChampiOn-htp:=. by three seconds
Machusick crossed the line directly behind Mayer, although
they finished with identical times,
and Zajac closed out the Blue
Streak top f1ve only one second
later.
With most of the team 's top
runners, includmg Saturday's top
five returning next season, the future of Carroll women's cross
country looks bnght
The race was >von by Calvin,
wuh Hope and Baldwm-Wallace
roundmg out the top three.
The men's team placed 22nd 1n
a 26 team field. junior tck Sellers' 95th place finish in a time of
27:25 was the best performance
by a Blue Streak in an 8,000 meter
race this season.Cal v111 continued
its dominance of the day by winning the men's race as well.

Call today to enroll!

1·800·KAP· TEST
www.kaplan.com
'MCAT IS a reg1s1ered trademark of the Associalion of Amencan Medical Colleges

.

t 1998 survey of mediCal school students by Bruskin·Goldnng research. For more complete dela1ls of
the survey check out our web srte at IWIW.kaplan.com/mcal
Sample: firs!· fourth year medical students al US. schools vmo look a e<xnmercial test preparation course.
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1998 Blue Snteak BaskeTball
Men look to repeat OAC title
Brian

Murp~y_ _ _

_ __

Staff Reporter

Last season, the John C.uroll men's basketb.lll team faced the rnonumcnt.ll and
ncnvtabl~ t,l k of •epl<~cmg a semor class
of four that had won 70 game , the most m
sch00~ h1story dunng a four-year pcnod at
t~at ume, and made a p.m of 'CAA Dtvtston III tournament appearances.
'o problem The 1997-98 Blue Streaks
went 22-7,mcludtng 15-3 in the Oh10 Ath!euc Confere nce to capture the regular seas,m mle and c~dv ..mced to the "Ehte E1ghtft
of the 1 ~CAA Tournament
Th 1:. year. the question 1s,"Ca nIt be done
aga1r1?" Can the Blue Streaks. who return
1x leuerwmncrs, replace a sen10r class that
brokcthe"Ciassof 1996's" mark bywtnnmg
7-tgames,and made th ree tnpstothe NCAA
Tourna ment7
"I' m ver y opu mistic," said j CU head
coach Mtke Moran , who enters his seventh
season wnh a record of 104-56. ·or course,
I'm an optimistic guy I watch the old westerns Saturday mornmgs, and snll think the
•nd ians have a chance to win."
Despite some key losses, the Bl ueStreaks,
unltke the lndtans,do have a chance to win.
Gone are Artie Taylor, a ft rst team AII-OAC
chotec last year, Ryan Eskridge, an honorable mention to the all -confere nce team;
and Mt chael Pap, w ho beca m e the Bl ue
St reaks' floor genera l by the end of the yea r.
But back IS the heart and soul of the
squad, seniOr Mark Heidorf (17.3 ppg, 7.4
rpg, 28 apg, 2 0 spg last yea r) He idorf was
a first-tea m selecu o n to both th e AII -OAC
a nd AII-Distnct tea ms, and a second -teamer
on the All -Region squad in 1998. He has
been named an honorabl e mention to two
preseason All-American teams. Known for
h1 a s r m nt of dizzyin inside moves,
Heidorf beca me a n o utside threa t last year,
as he s hot nea rl y 43 perce nt from threepoint range.

Heidorf w1ll get maJOr backing from senior Dan Coxon (11.3 ppg, 4 4 r pg. 2.1 spg.
2.0 apg), an All OAC honorable mention
last season Coxon had a breakthrough sea·
c;on last year as he moved mtoa starter's role
and w,ls one of the Blue Streaks more consistent performers.
Jumors Luke DautovJC. (27 ppgJ -.vho
started nme games last year IS expected to
take over the potnt guard role. SharpshootingJuntor joe Burdon (2 4 ppgJ shot 55 percent from the field, includmg 44 percent
from three pomt r;mge and wtllsee ample
time in the hackcourt Sophomore Chris
Pap M1chael s brother, w,Jl provtde depth
In the frontcourt,Juntor Rico Pietro(2.l
ppg, 2.6 r pg) should see an expanded role.
jumor Scott Beran and sophomores Chns
End res, Michael Hill and Chad Ste m will
provide depth . Soph o more Lar r y Holmes,
an outsta ndmg lea per, w i11 fi ll various roles.
Despite bemg pi cked a mong the top ll
tn three dtfferent preseason D1v1sion III national polls, the Blue Streaks were tabbed
th1rd by t he coaches, and fourth by the media, at the OAC media day two weeks ago.
The good news for jCU is that the th ree
omes 1t has won OAC regular season titles,
it has bee n picked either third or fo urth a t
the preseason function.
Mora n sa id he hopes his ream takes some
offense to those predictions. Heidorf said
he a nd his ma tes will take heed .
"I'm sure we'll take it personally," Heidorf
said "But to say it wasn't expected would be
a lie. We had a greatseason last year, but we
lost some great players And being picked
third is not always a bad thing.'
jCU opens its season tomorrow night at
the Wheaton Tournament in Wheaton, Ill.,
against Wittenberg at 6 p.m.
Ben rin a r cently raduated class and

preseason expectations has been the norm
recently. This year, Blue Streaks hope for a
repeat of the past.

photo by Jun Kol.u

The Blue Streaks tip off their 1998 season this Friday and Saturday at the
Wheaton Tournament in Illinois.

1998 Men's Basketball Roster
Head coach : Mike Moran
Eric Badger
Scott Beran
Joe Burdon
Dave Burrows
Dan Coxon
Luke Dautovic
Chris Endres
Chris Gatwood
Mark Heidorf
Michael Hill
Larry Holmes
Chris Pap
Rico Pietro
Chad Stein

6-1
6-4
6-0
6-5
6-2
5-9
6-7
6-5
6-3
6-7
6-3

G

So .
Jr.
Jr.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
So .
So.
Sr.
So.
So.
So.

F

Jr.

c

So.

6-7
6-5

G
F
G
F
G
G

c
F

F
F
F

6-0

Preseason polls
Media

188
208
190
200
180
170
230
225
220
230
195
170
240
220

1 Ohio Northern
20tterbein
3 Baldwin-Wallace
4 JOHN CARROLL
5 Mount Union

6Capital
7Muskingum
8Marietta
9 Heidelberg
lOHiram

Coaches
I Ohio Northern
20tterbein
3 JOHN CARROLL
4Capital
5 Baldwin-Wallace

6 Mount Union
7 Musltingum
8Marietta
9 Heidelberg
IOHiram

Women hope youth serves
Rona Proudfoot
Staff Reporter

As one of only five returning letterwinners, Meghann Hubach will be looked to for
leadership and, at 6 -foot -2, rebounding.

Preseason polls

1998 Women's
Basketball Roster

Media

Head coach: Carol Dugan
Allison Brown
Katie Cervenik
Kate Gaul
Stephanie Gianni
Lauren Hill
MeghannHubach
Erin Jimison
Allison Likar
Christina Long
Heather Seibel
Vanessa Strickley
Kate Sullivan
CatieWenrz

G
G
F
F
F

c
G
G
G
G

c
F

G

0.

So .
Fr.
Fr.
So .
So .
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.

5-4
5-7
5-9
5-10
5- 11
6-2
5-5
5-6
5-6
5-6
6-0
6-0
5-5

1 Capital
2 Baldwin-Wallace
3 Mount Union
4Muskingum
5 Ohio Northern

60tterbein
7 JOHN CARROLL
8 Heidelberg
9Marietta
10Hiram

Coaches
1 Capital
2 Baldwin-Wallace
30hio onhern
4 Mount Union
5Mu ltingum

60tterbein
7 Marietta
8 Heidelberg
9 JOHN CARROLL
lOHiram

The John Carroll University women's
basketball team will need to call on some
fresh faces this year if it hopes to improve
on last year's eighth place finish in rhe Ohio
Athle tic Conference standings.
In fact , youth and inexperience will be
the na me of the game with only one senior
and two juniors on the roster for the Blue
Streaks.
The squad is hurting because of players
lost to graduation or not coming back for
other reasons, and key returners who will
sta rt out the season on the injured list.
"We're working hard right now to make
up for the injuries and losses that are getting us down ," Dugan said. "The preseason
polls rank us lower than we finished last
year, but we're just trying to take things one
game at a time."
Dugan will look to the lone senior, forward Kate Sullivan, to provide leadership
for the team. Sullivan came off the bench
during her junior year campaign to score 4 3
points and grab 40 rebounds en route to
earning l!er first varsity letter.
"Kate is a really nice shooter," said Dugan.
"She's a hard worker who's made some real
good strides in her game."
junior guards Erinjimison and Allison
Likar will provide strength in the perimeter. Likar is expected to be a major offensive forceforthe BlueStreaks,asshe knocked
down 19 three-pointers last year, the most
of any returner. She also is one of the better
pure scorers for the Blue Streaks, capable of
creating her own shots.
Jimison is looking to rebound from a
knee injury and an illness which forced her
to miss most of her sophomore year.
Sophomore Meghann Hubach leads all
returners with 6.7 points per game. H ubach

ga ined important minutes last year after
Molly Brenlove was lost with a knee injury.
"For Meghann toseesignificant minutes
like that will help her and the team this
year," said Dugan.
"Megha nn will literally be the center of
a ttentio n," she added . "This could be a
breakout yea r for her in a number of ways.
She can score and rebound , and rea lly has a
great knowledge of the game.·
Also returning to help out the team will
be sophomores Katie Cervenik (2.2 ppg),
Ana Garabis,andjill Dipiero. Both Garabis
and Dipiero enter the season injured , however.
Top freshmen newcomers to the squad
include Kate Gaul , Stephanie Gianni and
Heather Seibel.
"We'll look to the freshman class in a lot
of ways," Dugan said. "Hopefully they'll
come through for us, especially inside."
Sophomore Allison Brown, who was injured last year but iscomingoff a success£ ul
season competing withJCU's cross country
team , and sophomore Lauren Hill, a transfer from California and the cousin of men's
basketball player Michael Hill, will join t he
team after a year away from the sport.
"Right now we're focusing on developing ourselves as athletes," Dugan said. "We
are working on perfecting the parts to make
the sum of the whole.
"Our c hem is try is good and weare working hard. We will be competitive no matter
what."
The Blue Streaks open uptheyearwitha
difficult schedule, traveling to the johns
Hopkins Tournament this weekend . Johns
Hopkins was in the Elite Eight of the NCAA
tournament last year. Next weekend , the
Blue Streaks will be in New York City to
take on New York University, a Division I
school.
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Swimming gets feet
wet at Allegheny
_ J.P. Fielder

In the diving-well the mos t
notable of the freshmen, Turner,
made her first national quahf ying
cut m the three-meterdivmg She
won the event with a score of
226.85, while scoring five more
dives that met the national standard.
"Turner is one of the top divers
in the nation, and has the abilny
to score high at the national meet,"
Lenhart said.
While failing to score h1gh in
the overall standmgs, the men
showed signs of swimming in the
right direction, with notable races
from senior

Staff Report er

While flashes of individual
brilliance we reshown fort he john
Carroll Universityswimmingand
divmg programs this past weekend at the Seventh Annual A llegheny Invitational, the overall teams
did not fare quite as well
In their first officially scored
meet of the 1998-99 season, the
women placed third with 217
pomts behind Allegheny (426),
and the meet champiOn, College
of Wooster (568)
The men brought up the back
of the field,
fm ish mg last
J e f f
With
163 "[Stephanie] Turner is
Beacham
points, while
and freshc 0 r l l a n d one of the top divers in man Eric
State (195)
RIChmond
and Wooster the nation, and has the
" T h e
(197) fought
team 's perfor a distance ab/ity
score high at formance
second becould be
due to their
hind Allegh- the national meet."
eny (738).
lack
of
Yet , head
depth,'
Ma tt Lenhart Richmond
coach Matt
Lenhart
said, 'yet
thinks the prese nce of the divers they have numerousst rongswimco u ld have boosted the Blue mers,just not enough to score big
Streaks. "The men could have at the invi tational."
shown a higher overall placing,
Richmond pulled the surpnse
possibly beating Wooster, had they of the meet, bringing home the
had their divers," Le nhart said.
title in the Men's 400 Individual
Ind iv iduall y, the wome n fea- Medley final. Coming out of the
tured strong performa nces from th ird seed, he decreased h is time
1998 All-A merica selection Ca r- in the event by more tha n six secri e Sc h e rge r, a nd fr es hm a n o nd s a t 4 :31.92, beating out
Stephanie Turner.
Allegheny's Ben Whittam by less
• Sc herger had the best finish for than a second, 4:32.33.
the Blue Streaks, with a second in
Richmond also carded a third
the lOO Free, clocking in a t 55.31, in the200IM ,at2:08.04. Beac ham
just .04 seconds out of first . She also turned in a third place finish
also added to the scoring with a with a t time of 2:28.55 in the Men's
third place finish in the 1650 Free 200 Breast.
09:06.52).
Wh ile both teams look to im' In order to meet the natio nal prove on their overall scoring they
q ua li fy ing time of 1:51.1 in the 200 will have to wait until Dec.3, a t the
Free again this season," Scherger College of Wooster Invitational.
said , ' I look to taper my swimming Lenhart believes the Blue Streaks
and qualify at the Wooster Invita- will "see strong competition from
tio nal."
Wooster and Case Western" on the
"Ca rrie is swimming ahead of women's side and "a strong chalwhere she was last season at this lenge from Mount Union, Case
time, which looksverypositivefor Western and Wooster for the men.
her expec tations to qualify for na- It should be a good meet to see
tionals," said Lenhart.
where the team stands."

to
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SPORTS FLASHES
OUT ON A HIGH NOTE - Senior quarterback JCU in assists (6) and was second In goals (7),
points (20) and points per game 018).
Nick Caserio wrapped up his career in style on
Saturday m a 58-21 rout of Hiram He threw for a
TRIVIA OF THE W EEK -JCL' football coach
season-best 373 yards,enablmg him to break the
school record for pa sing yards in a single season, Tony DeCarlo remes with the most wins in school
history (QO), but who has the highest winning
the last passing record hed1d not own in thejCU
record book HIS 1998total of 2,27 4 bettered the
percentage? Answer at end .
old mark of 2251 b>• PJ. Insana m 1994
For his efforts, Case no, who owns a total of 16
school records, was named the Cleveland
Touchdwon Player of the Week He becomes the
fourth Blue Streak to garner the award this year,
with Glen Dragiou, Mike Ten Brink .md Davi
Ziegler bemg the others
Case no, a four-year starterwhocom
career with a 30-6-2 record as a star
nu.a~t<H'f''"'51,...
back, fimshes a~ the career passmg yards lea .
with 8,434 His regular season pas mg · age
of 8,050 is the third-best total in Oh • thlcti-.~iiWI>'' .....""
Conference history Pnor to this
son, only 14
quarterbacks m Division Ill~ OI h
for 8,000 yards or more In their career
ALL-OAC STREAKS- ThejCL' en's
cer
team placed three mdividuals n t
I OAC
soccer team For the second • r · a row, sopho
more defender jared Hue
nearned first team
honors.
Senior David Bartulovic and sophomore Brian
Cavalier, both forwards, were second team selec
tions. Bartulovic was a first team selection, while
Cava lier was an honorable mention, to the all conference team in 1997
Huelsman's Immense worth was demon strated w hen he missed three matches dunng
the middle of the season, and the Blue Streaks
went 0-3.
Cavalier led the Blue Streaks ingoals(9), pomts
(2l)and points per game(l.75). Bartulovic topped

Meet women
that know
Pagemaker!
Write for
The
Carroll

TOUCHDOWN TEN BRINK - With three
touchdowns, two rushmg and nne receivmg,
·again ·t Hiram Ten Bnnk finbhcd the ledger
with 20 touchdowns, onh· the second tune m
Blue Streak hiStory that f~at h.b been accomplished Carl Taseff h.ld 2 111 19'50 .. . lhl' 79
combined pomtsscored InS.Hurd~'r'sgamewnh
Htram set a Wasmer field n.:wrd, bl'ttenng the
old mark of 78 surpassing the 78 racked ur by
JCU and Alma on Sept II, 1903 (a -+7 -31 jCU
mum ph}
TRIVIA ANSWER -john Ray(l9'59·63)owns
a wmnmg percentage of 829 (29·6), besting
DeCarlo's percentage of 740. That's alnght,
though, Tony, youd1djust fine .

Iwant to
work for an
accounting firm with
a somewhat lenient
'---~dress code.----"

News

While you're at home
(A~(V~ · ~AMAi<A
having Thanksgiving
FLO~iPA · SOVlll PAPRt
dinner, think about
EARN CASH & FREE TRIPS!
joining The Carroll
News. Open positions
include, but are not
GOOD
WEEKLY
limited to, the
INCOME
following:

Guaranteed Best Prices, Hotels, & Biggest Parties!
CAMPUS UP. POSITIONS AVAJLAIILI!!

processing mail for
national company! Free
supplies, postage! No selling! Bonuses! Start immediately! Genuine opportunity!
Please rush Long SelfAddressed Stamped Envelope to
MPC, SUITE 391

2045 Mt. Zion Rd
MORROW, GA 30260

Forum Editor, World ews Editor, Busmess Manager Entertainment
Editors, Photographers. ews Staff, Cartoomsts, Copy Editors, Layout Designers, Opmion Wnters and Editors, Ad Reps, Classifieds
tv1anager. Feature \\'rners, or whatever else you might want to do'

CALL 397-4398 for more information.
Don't be afrairi ;
· voice mail.
Or, stop by the newsroom in the
RecPiex to meet us.

With over \000 local job
listings, we may actually be able to help.
Cleveland Live has the largest database of employment opportunities
in the oreo . Which means nct>N, even those harU-to-find
jobs aren't so hard to find.

www.develond.com

&ti§t#iiN·It;i»
In olionc.e ..,;th
THE Pl.AlN DEALER

EDITORIAL
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Editorial Opinion

ISaddam Hussein:

Playing with fire
If you punish a monkey with an electric charge
for eating a banana, the odds are that it will no
longer attempt to eat that banana out of fear of
another shock. When a child burns its hand on a
hot pan, it immediately learns a painful lesson: do
not touch a hot pan again. This is called learning
through experience. All animals do it instinctively.
Which brings us to Saddam Hussein. Unfortunately for the people of Iraq, Saddam was born
without a place in his memory for pain. So he continues to provoke the United Nations.
He is like the little kid, who no matter how many
teeth he loses, keeps insulting the school bully. He
just never learns and his countrymen pay dearly
for his ignorance with their land and their lives,
while he hides out in underground bunkers.
Year in and year out Sad dam dares the rest of the
world to bludgeon him. Perhaps it's time to take
him up on his offer. His country is about the size of
Vermont, hisarsenalseverelydepleted and his support in the Middle East in an all-time valley, yet he
persists. It makes one wonder what he believes he
canactuallyaccomplishshoulda war with the UN
occur.
American warplanes have been enroute to
Baghdad since Friday, with one initiari e: e rea
to destroy Saddam and his Iraqi military forces.
With his country on the verge of imminent destruction and his own life in danger, Saddam felt
compelled to further exacerbate his opposition by
presenting a half-hearted proposal to allow weapons inspectors to remain in Iraq.
For the first time in his Presidency, Bill Clinton
seems intent on sending a strong message to
Sad dam: Stop playing your arrogant games or suffer the consequences.
Whereas George Bush had to keep the Gulf War
concise, tidy and quick, because of the impending
election a year later, Clinton has the advantage of
being in his second term and possessing an astonishing! y high approval raring, despite scandals and
talks of impeachment. He also has the support of
other Middle Eastern countries who have grown
tired of Saddam's antics and fear for their livelihood.
If there was ever a time for action, this is it. The
stage is set for a showdown. Sad dam seems content
to bait the UN until the eleventh hour before relenting his position, despite constant warnings and
repeated threats. Clinton is riding high, fresh off
the peace agreement between Palestinians and Israelis. It could be a fantastic main event on Celebrity Deathmatch, assuming Saddam would show
up.
Saddam has been a mosquito on the neck of the
entire free world for almost a decade. It's about time
someone squashed him. He needs to realize that the
more you play with the kind of fire power our
military possesses, the more likely you are to get
burned, very badly.
At the time this editorial was written, the only military action which had been taken was the deployment
of more US warplanes to the Middle East.
No shots had yet been fired.
------------------------~
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fliTS&
HIT:

College basketball season starts up. Who cares about those
striking NBA millionaires anyway? miss:. Having to scrap your APR
at the Registar's office, because all five of your classes are closed
already. HIT: Student support for the areas ravaged by Hurricane
Mitch. Glad you miss[ed]: Saturday's Marilyn Manson concert.
i HIT: Albert Belle possibly becoming a Yankee; a Love Connection
that would make Chuck Woolery proud. miss[ing]: from the Inn
Between, everything and anything, but Ph illy Steaks. miss: UHPD to
1 ~~~n ticketing students' cars parked on newly restricted streets.
~The annual Thanksgiving Dinner at Marriott raises expectation~

Staff Commentary

mE CARROLL NEWS

Wrestling with

Democracy
As anybody who has been even the least bit interested In politics as of late should know, reform candidate,
and former pro wrestler, jesse "The Body" Ventura is the
newly elected governor of Minnesota.
The response to this in the media in
general has ranged from a joke to disgust. The direct result of this is that
current pro wrest ler, Hulk Hogan, has
decided to run for President of the
United States, which only compounds
the response from the media.
~ ...... _'.
The reaction to this, to say the
Aaron Baker
least , is inappropriate. Voter turnout
Entertainment Editor for the rest of the nation, was the lowest
since 1942. In contrast, 18 to 24-yearoldscameout in droves to vote for Ventura and lif ted Minnesota to a considerably higher turnout. Many of these voters
said in exit polls that Ventura greatly increased their decision to go out and vote. Anybody that can increase voter
turnout and decrease voter apathy as Ventura did in Minnesota is to be commended, rather than scoffed at.
Hulk Hogan says that he is 100 times as popular as
Ventura has ever been. While this may be true in the pro
wrestling arena, it is not true in the political a ren a. Hogan
has never done anything even remotely political in his career.
Ventura, on the other hand, was mayor of a small suburb
of Minneapolis, and his radio talk show is very politically
slanted. Ventura actually had a platform to run on with
such things as the legalization of marijuana, along with
more serious economic proposals.
Hogan has no platform tospeakof. He does boast that he
has hope that either Ross Perot, Ted Turner or Oprah Winfrey
will come forward to be his running mate, but it is doubtful
any of the three would be willing to scar their careers so
drastically to do so.
To degrade what Ventura has accomplished because of what Hogan has decided to do would be wrong.
Hogan iss1m ply riding the waves of Ventura'ssuccess, waves
which will not last very long. As long as it does last, however,
World Championship Wrestling (the organization that
Hogan iscurrentlyemployed by)and Ted Turner (its owner)
will be happy to ride out the ratings response as long as it
will last. Hogan, the WCW and Turner could not be seriously seekmg the office of the Presidency, so what else
would they be in it for7
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Your Horoscope
Aries

(March 21 April 19) Extra dnve plus common sense bring academic gams
Despite a run -in with a friend, social prospects bnghten by the weekend. Charm
and friendliness enhance your position with supenors.

Taurus

(April 20-May 20)judgment is good on the job and you'll have luck in establishmg extra credit. The weekend favors romance and leisure activities. You're not
tongue-tied when it comes to expressing romantic sentiments.

Gemini

(May 21-june 20) Financial gain is likely. You'll accomplish more than usual
at work. Later, you'll enjoy relaxing moments with a loved one. You may take up
a new hobby or derive extra pleasure from an existing one.

Cancer·

(June 21-july 22) Unexpected news comes from a relative. After clearing up
odds and ends at home, you should go out for a night on the town this weekend.
It's a busy time with many phone messages.

15
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TOP TEN
Reasons to write for
The Carroll News

-

10) You get to fmd out about "The d1smembered chiCken," and
"The anonymous defecator" before anyone else does
9) You get a free re}X>rter's notebook, valued at $1 25
8) We won't make you drink to join
7) Communications credit!
6) It makes mom and dad proud when you send home articles.

Leo

(July 23-August 22) Now is the time to splurge and buy that item you've been
holding back on. Social life surpasses your expectations this weekend. Don't be a
stick in the mud.

5) It's better than spending the afternoon with judge judy.

-

4) We need all the help we can get.

Virgo

(August 23-September 22) Try your best to keep new found gossip to yourself
for awhile. You may be drawn romantically tosomeonefrom afar or of a different
background. Many friends get in touch with you for weekend outings.

Libra

(September 23-0ctober 22) New friends seem more understanding than others you've known for a long time. New projects make you enthusiastic about
school. A close friend may need encouragement.
(October 23-November 21) Disap}X>intment about an academic concern
shouldn't keep you from taking a chance on this week's new offerings. A trip
may be }X>St}X>ned. Don't dwell on your own problems..

Scorpio

Sagittarius
Capricorn
_Aquarius
Pisces

(November 22-December 21) A family member may voice disapproval about a romantic interest. Hold off on the schedule changes
you've been contemplating - you're almost done! Don't give up at the
first sign of an obstacle.
(December 22-january 19) A financial worry shouldn't keep you
from taking advantage of an offer for a good time. An unexpected
invitation to a party may arise this weekend.

(January 20-February 18) Self-doubt is your chief obstacle now. Take a
chance on a new project. Be close-mouthed about recent career developments.lXin t as nen s or favors you now they cant e iver.

3) We do it every Thursday.
2) You can kiss up to a teacher by writing a profile on h1m/her
1) It's like writing for class-- without the grades'

If anyone has the slightest interest in writing for The Carroll
News, we need you. Giveusacall,
leave a voicemail, write a note or
just stop in to say hi. But please,
don't hesitate. We are located on
the lower level of the RecPlex,
across from thecardioroom. Otherwise, call 397-4 398. Ask for
g

-

(February 19-March 20) Don't approach superors with new ideas yet. Still, you
can continue to develop your ideas. New friends come into your life, boost in selfesteem. Some early weekend blues end by Saturday.

)umpStartM

Student Loan.
The best

-

choice.

•

Team Captam·
Web Surfer.Matb Tutor.

A student's life is full of difficult decisions.
Searching for the best student loan doesn't have
to be one of them. That's because Star Bank has
taken the guesswork out of student loans with
Jump Start~ It's the best Federal Stafford Loan for
Ohio students, and it comes with an incredibly
low rate, currently 5.96%. For more information
about Jump Start';" ask your school financial aid
advisor for a Star Bank Stafford Loan .

•jump Sc;.n

tt

a van•~ nut: sa:u..tau lnln rnJt!fam whxh afJUIU annual!.,· . S.%._. ~o:Ufft'nt ra1e
(onci..Jon« )umr St.on :aroJ Eowyl'>y) "••·•ol.o~)., tluoo¢> fJ/lOf9'l

-
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SITTERS NEEDED

CLASSIFIEDS

Good customer service and
phone ski lis needed for
Baby itter needed 1n assisting designers, sales reps
University
Hts. Home. and suppliers.
Strong
Walking distance from JCU. organizational skills required
Part time to assist mother of for order processing ,
baby girl. Competitve pay. telemarketing and special
Refern ces
required. projects. Position offers
Graduate students or upper flexible hours working 16classmen welcome. Call381- 24 hours weekly. Company
5539
locatd in Beachwood. Call
Mr. Trueman for detai Is 831Nannie ceded Now! Pff, 5038.
FIT/ Weekends, Flexible
Hours. Possible College General Office Assistant
Credit. Starting $6.50-$7/ Needed : Duties include
hr. You need 2+ years invoicing, answering phone,
experience with children, fi Ii ng,
coordinating
great references , and own schedules, faxing, inventory.
transportation . Call Alway
Flexible work schedule,
TenderCarc, Inc. (440) 543- casual environment, located
0336/(440)247-3 892.
in University Hts. Call
Robert at 397-8139
Help! Babysitter(s) needed
immediately for 21/2 year The Princeton Review, the
old in my home . Three nation's
leader
in
afternoons per week . $5/ standardized
test
hour, ex penence and preparation, seeks the
transportation requested . following: SAT Math, SAT
Only 5 minutes from verbal,
and
MCA T
campus. Please call 381 - Instructors. Looking for
7089.
bright, enthusiastic college
students or recent graduates
Baby Jtter needed in Shaker with high standardized test
Heights. ' Hours are from scores. 8-10 hours/week
3:15-5 :30 Monday-Friday, (weekends and evenings),
however, there is some $12/hour to start plus paid
flexibility. Looking for trammg.
all (21 6) 3600100
weekdays
9:30 a .. m. someone who is dependable
and who really likes children. 6p. m. at or fax a resume with
Pay is $10/hour. Must have test scores to (2 16)360-0 101.
own transportation. Call561We are looking for a
0885.
roommate! Come share a
Babysitter needed! Part time, house with us , private
flexible hours. Fun loving, bedroom and bath. Located
14 month old boy. One mile 8 minutes from JCU . Please
from JCU . Please call call TODAY for more
information. (21 6)932-5264.
Deborah, 297-.0 815 .

Female student needed
weekdays 3:30-6 to oversee
a 9 year-old at owner's house,
right near campus. Hours/
pay negotiable. Call 3_712522.

MISCELLANEOUS
Career Opportunities for
college men and women!
Marine Corps Officer
Program . $30K/year to
start! Travel the world!
Superb benefit : medical,
dental,movingexpen·e ,30day paid vacation and more.
No
obligation
until
graduation . Call today! (800)
842-2771.

provide
your
own
transportation. Starting
salary would be $8-10 per
hour plus mileage . Please
call Mr. Kahn for an interview
at 292-4406.
Inside Sales - Computer
consulting sales. We are in
need of 2 sales people, 2 or 3
half days a week. Call Softstar
Consulting at 691-0008.
We pay $$ for the
following:Pez,
Transformers, Star Wars,
G.I.Joe's,Robots,
Thundercats, He-Man, metal
lunchboxes , battery-op tin
toys or any old toys from
'50's, '60's & '70's. Big Fun,
1827
Coventry
Rd,
Cleveland
Hts.
3714FUN(4386)
Voted
Cleveland's best toy store.
Come by & shop for the
coolest gifts & toys in town.
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Classified ads cost $3.00 for the first ten words and
$.25 for each additional word. To place a classified
ad, it must be typed or handwritten clearly and
legiblyandsenttoordroppedoffattheCarrollNews
office with payment Classified ads will not run
without pre-payment The deadline for classified
ads is noon of the Monday prior to publication. Call
397-4398 for any additional information.

chaIIenger@

THE INTERNATIONAL
CROSSNUMBER GAME

DIRECTIONS
Foil each square woth a number . one through none.
• Horozontal squares should add to totals on roght
• vertocal squares should add to totals on bottom
• Ooagonal squares throu gh center should add to
total on upper and lower roght

Today's Challenge

14 Minutes
Q

Seconds

House for rent. 5 bedroom,
Cedar-Lee area. Available
immediately, $975. Call2912908.
Roommate needed for 2nd
semester. Entire 3rd floor in
1 family house. 1 mile from
campus. House is f ull y
furnished wi h 2 car garage.
Call Mary at 321-4111.

TRAVEL
***ACT NOW! Call for
best SPRING BREAK
prices to South Padre (Free
meals), Key West, Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Panama
City. Reps Needed .. .Travel
free, earn cash. Group
discounts
for
6+.
www .Leis uretours .com/
(800)838-8203 .

$1250 Fundraiser. Credit
Card fundraiser for student
organizations. You've seen SPRINGBREAK Cancun,
other groups doing it, now Florida, Etc. Best hotels ,
it's your turn. One week is all parties , prices. Book early
it takes. NO gimmicks, NO and save! ! Earn money and
tricks, NO obligations. Call free trips! Campus reps/
for information today. (800) organizations wanted. Inter9 3 2 - 0 5 2 8 X 6 5
Campus Programs (800)327www .ocmconcepts.com
6013, www.icpt.com

Free CD holders, T-shirts, SpringBreak'99. TheBEST
prepaid phone cards. Earn prices available to Cancun,
$1,000 part time on campus. Bahamas, Jamaica, Florida,
Just call (800) 932-0528 x64 Texas. Class travel is the
for details.
large t student tour operator
in the country. Class Travel
We have an immediate i theonlytravelcompanyto
opening for someone who offer a 150% Lowest Price
would like to earn extra Guarantee! Cia sTravel runs
income
monitoring, their vacations through
Excellent
opportunity
ervicing, and delivering Apple Vacations, the best
working with a sales homemedicalequipmentand travel company in the
organization ervicing the
upplie to our patients in the bu iness. Call your local
Residential Interior Design Cleveland area. The po ition travel rep. today for more
Market. Entry level position offers very flexible hours info 574-0543. email:
performing secretarial and workingapproximately 15to N K U R A S H
administrative functions. 20 hours per week. Must www.Classtravel.com
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KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS ·
I Tray
remnant
4 "I'veSecret"
8 Scoundrels
12 Sandra
or Ruby
13 Minedover
matter
14 Saber 's
cousin
15Tie
17 Frost
18 Flop
19 Honeycomb cell
21 Peevish
temper
24 Ill-lit
25 Author
Buscaglia
26No
Derby
winner,
this
28 Watch
32 St. Louis
sight
34 Snooper's
device
36 Algonqui an
language
37 Press
conference
array
39 Kan.
neighbor

41 Dander
42 "Diamond

..

44 Hook
and46 Ridiculing
50 Kinsman:
abbr.
51 Oil grp.
52 Sleuth
56 Greek
cheese
57 Heavy
reading
58 Bill's
partner
59 Skater's
leap
60 Rotated
61 Understanding
DOWN
I Put two
and two
together
2 Observe
3 Ring tactic
4- rule
5 Plata's
partner
6 Georgia
or Cal
7 Invited
8 Made of
clay
9 "Or would
you rather
be-?"
10 Sample
tape
11 Witnessed
16 Soon to

arrive
20 Louis-.
the Sun
King
21 Bridge
coup
22 She plays
Rozon
"Frasier"
23 Apprehend
27 Robert
Altman TV
series
29 Rush-hour
woe
30 "Able was

..

31 Groucholike look
33 Spiral
35 Come
together
38 Round
Table
address
40 Desolate
43 Jousting
arena
45 Neighbor
of N.J.
46 Parlor
piece
47 Pinnacle
48 Nancy's
noggin
49 Wield a
cleaver
53 Flightless
Aussie
54 Miler
Sebastian
55"- - Tiki"

